
HST Said Ready To Ask Congress For $73.5 Billior
WEATHER

Wp»I Texas: Fair Tifrsdaj afternoon, night 
anil Wednesday. A Utile colder Tuesday 
night, lowest temperatures 22-28 in Pan
handle and South Plains, 28-38 elsewhere.

(Ih e  P a u t p a  B a it y  N e w s There’s only one corner of the universe you 
can be sure of improving, and that’s year 
own self. You have to begin there, not out
side, not on other people. That comes aft
erwards, when you’ve worked on your own 
corner. c — Aldous Huxley
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JUST ONK DAY TO UO — And the advantages of I.rap Year will 
he gone for another lour yeafs. Many a Pampa maiden is check- 
Ing through her list ol eligible males these last few hours of 1082, 
making double-sure she has lo t overlooked a likely prospect. 
And pretty Billie Pulliam, KI’DN continuity director, shows the 
technique ol some gals as she thoughtfully eyes the remaining 
few names at the end of a long, long list. ’Course, gals can get 
married during the three years between l.eap Years — but it 
Just makes It easier to nail a male when the gal can do the askin’,

' that’s all. But don't get frantic gals, there’s still one day more. 
(News Photo)

Offer Is Made In 
Laketon Dispute

Solons Press Search For 
Interference In Red Hunt
Al ice Judge Indicted In Swindling
HST To Ask 
*73.5 Billion

South Texas 
Politico Faces 
Two Charges

ALICE  (A P ) — Woodrow 
Laughlin, tho county judge 
who beat 79th Dist. Judge 
Sam Ream* for the latter's of
fice. was under indictment 
her» today on charges of

WASHINGTON (AP ) —- An informed administration 
source said today President Truman will call upon the new 
Congress to vote about 73’,̂  billion dollars in new appro- lw indling and being flnan- 
priations next year. > .da ily  interested in county

He predicted government expenditures of “ somewhat contacts, 
under” 80 billion dollars — subject, of course, to changes Laughlin. with the backing
by the incoming Eisenhower administration.

Spending in the present fi* c a l| ^ _ # -------__ ------------ ~---- ------
year, the source said, will ptpb | f u  R l i m m r C
ably fall between four and five j 1 1 j  ■ w h d s y f h A l ^
billion dollars below t h e  l a t e s t ' • •  •
official estimate, due to lags in I  W I C 6 *
defense expenditures, but tax c o i - l ^ ® "  ■ ▼▼ W  y
lections will be about what wasj | ■ f  » ____• |
previously estmated. J  Q  D S  ^  I  111  1 1 Q  I*

That would mean a five to six 
billion dollar budget deficit at 
the end of next June in place 
of the present official estimate 
of *10.300,000.000.

On a cash income and out go 
basis, the deficit, according lo 
this information, from a man who

Settelment of the dispute over location of electric lines a,ke<1 ,ha< h” named, would
along the Laketon-Miaml road remanied up In the air today. inatead of , h „ prMent „ .

In th* negotiating. A lly . J. E. Thompoon* representing timnte of nearly «even billions 
T, C. Bales, owner of the property where the line la under The present fiscal year fiscal

Police today were Investigating 
two break-iiiH, presumed to have 
occurred within n short time of 
each other.

And J. O. Dumas, assistant 
police chief. Is "almost positive”  
that (t ) two persons pulled each 
,|nh, and (2) the same two burg
lars were Involved In each hreok- 
In. The "chances are 8 In I on 
It.”  Dumas said.

of South Texas political Icing 
pin George Parr, defeated 
Reams in the Democratic pri
mary and then stood o ff a 
write-in campaign for Reams 
in the Nov. 4 general elec
tion.

Yesterday the Jim Wells Coun
tv grand jury returned two In
dictments against Laughlin, one 
charging he misrepresented his 
law library when he sold it to 
the county for *2,185.70, the oth
er that he was financially and 
illegally interested in county con
tracts

The indictments were returned 
to Dist. Judge Paul Martineau 
of Corpus Christ!, sitting on the 
bench here in the absence of 
fudge Reams. Bonds of *1,500

New Faces Due . . .

Housing 
Is Sought
An influx of new persons Into | 

Ihe Pampa area this week—and 
more expected this week end—

. ... _____ __  __ each of the
„  . . U4 *rown, sometime. tw„  Irtfiictments.
Monday night w e r e  11 pairs of ^  m h  Juf,10aI Dia„ irt rov.

¡"e'ders gloves, a pair of Shoe* th(. p„|j,ica||v iurbulent area
|ar: V , r  hRmm'>r"-. „  of Duval, Jim Wells, Starr and

requires Truman to lay before CJon- from Stapleton Rool'Tod* Lonth'er/f'°0k" ^ * i..P " rr ," n' l'y
gress only a fortnight before he Shop, 612 E. Frederic, Dumas! haH dominated politics in the
leaves office. [said. That burglary was reported | “ ' w .? '"® *  , .. .

Congress can also make changes 'Monday. j  "•hat was at first thought to
T h e  Truman administration! The Radeliff break-in was difl- * serious challenge to the

source said defense spending this covered this morning and re- developed this year
fiscal year Will hot exceed 47 ported to police

(See BILLION. Page 2) j A wooden panel on the low
er portion of Ihe rear door 
been cut out. Dumas rontinuei 
a n d  kicked in. Evidentally, heSingers To Usher

ter Reams in public statements
i-alled for an end to "one-man 
political rule." The Freedom Par
ly was formed and the group wag
ed intensive campaigns against

......... ’ '  —  --------  ■■■” | sniu, me Durgiars er a
ia giving the Pampa Chamber of i | f | g  O l d  Y  C O t  O U T  i thr°ugh it, pried open an 
Commerce a problem. | . . .  door and entered the offir

said, the burglars c r a w l e d  fA r1-backed candidates.
innei

For Its list of available fur
nished and unfurnished apart

bid
and

iderl The preaenl fiscal year fiscal Taken from Radeliff R u p p l y !  ' : " ?  .............. „ „
dispute, said Greenbelt Electrical Cooperative bed been o (- ! l®* -*nda next June so; f is c a l^ . -  ' !W * »*t
efred an easement 18 inches outside of the fence to place . . , , _

„ the poles and line. However, Thompson added, the coopera- mak# any chanKi!, he wishes in 
i lv j  hasn't said whether they would accept or reject the the budget, program which the law 
offer.

Bates also will ask damages 
caused to his fence by moving 
the poles — which now stand 
anywhere from three to four feet 
into his field from the present 
fence line. Location of the half 
mile of poles has also interfered 
w’ith cultivating the field since 
they were put there several years 
ago. without the owner's consent.

The recent flarcup came when 
the cooperative sent out a form 
letter to residents served by that 
particular line that they would 
be removed by Jan, 1, 1953. and 
advising that those affected would 
be without electricity and should 
make their arrangements accord
in g ly " j

Thompson said he had not re- 
ceived any word yet as to j 
whether the electricity has been ; 
shut off yet, or if it would 
be

"Mr. Bates has offered to give; 
them easement*’ Thompson sard;
"outside of the fence on h is  

^»operly, but he doesn't want j 
any poles or guy wires on his 
field.”

'In the offer, Thompson added, 
no set figure was named lor the 
damages to Bates' crops or to 
the anticipated damage that will 
be caused to the fencing by re
moving the poles.

m

\

A musical program to 
farewell lo the old year

The campaigns became uniistial- 
office I iy bitter in September alter Ja- 

Kntrance lo the Stapleton rob S f Buddy l Floyd Jr., son' 
concern, too. was made bv the an arch polrtical foe of Parr,]

menl* and houses has been de- | usher in the new year is ached- same means - -  Ihe rear d o o r .  I was .¡hot and killed from ambush ! knifings and fire.
n U J  K , f  I m  t U m  n n t l i f  U i n n - a c a  rest. _ ________ i  .. g

Dean Acheson 
Said Possible 
Probe Witness

W ASH ING TO N — (AP) —  
A  House committee today 
pushed its search for govern
ment interference with a 
Red - hunting grand jury In 
New York amid indication« 
it might question Secretary 
of State Acheson.

The secretary's name figured 
yesterday as members of the jury 
iestified that efforts were made 
to block their recommendation for 
a continuation of the hunt for 
Communists on the United Nations 
staff. '

Rep. Keating (R-N.Y.) told re
porters Acheson may be summon
ed tomorrow. The -State Depart
ment has categorically denied at
tempting to interfere with the 
grand jury.

Meanwhile, four Justice Depart
ment officials —, Roy Cohn, Myles 
lane, Charles Murray and William 
Foley - were called to give their 
version of the case.

The committee, which has been 
in estigaflng the Justice Depart
ment for a'most a year, yester
day heard from five jurors: Jos
eph p. Kelly, Joseph A. Cahil, 
Charles J. Harsany, Corinne I* 
Geist and. Max M. Zimmerman.

They told about calling approx
imately too U.S. citizens employ
ed by the U.N. and questioning 
them about their loyalty or Com
munist affiliations.

About half of the witnesses re
fused to answer their question«, 
The jurors reported, claiming the 
guarantee of the Fifth Amendme.it 
which says no one has to tes
tify against himself in a crim- 
nal case.

The jury failed to indict any
one, the committee was told, but 
the jurors became "indigant” and 
they testifed, voted unanimously 
to report the conditions they 
found "30 the U.S. public would 
he startled out of Us lethargy.”  

The presentment filed by the 
jury said "an overwhelmingly 
large group of disloyal U. K. 

I citizens" had infiltrated the U. 
Texas’ bloody carnival ol death raced toward Its New Year's finale N. staff. Since then 18 have 

Tuesday with an ever mounting loll starked up by tralfie, shootings, been fired as security risks.

FIRST BABY IN  ’82 — At 12)08 a.m. Thursday, Brian Gregory 
Duncan, Pampa's firs! bah, this year will be one year old. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewert Ray Duncan, 1600 Willlston. At
tending physician was Dr. W. Cult in Jones, lamklng very non- 
rhalnnt here, Brian on his trusty steed rides oui In welcome the 
first bah.v of 1933. Prizes will again he presented by The Pampa 
Dally News and Ms advertisers to the baby, mother, father and 
physician of the first child born In the new year. (News Pho(o)

Carnival Of Death 
Races Toward 1953

Bv The Associated Press

Pilot Says Commie 
Agents Worked In 
Secret Utah Base

WASHINGTON «PI — Col. Paul 
W Tlbbets, pilot of the plane 
which dropped the first atomic 
bomb on Japan, «aid today for
eign agents penetrated the secret 
B2D base in Utah where th e  
first Atomb bomb crew was train
ed.

| Tibbets said agents of t w o  
foreign countries were arrested 
within the closely guarded air 

Awe* at Wendover, Utah, at a time 
%rti«n only a handful of ecien- 
tlits and high military men knew 
^bout the bomb.

He did not name the countries 
nor say whether the agents had 
had an opportunity to learn any 
■ccreta. He said he did n o t  
know what became of the agents, 
that the Manhattan District took 
charge of them. The Manhattan 
District was the Army code name 
fdr the A-bomb development pro
ject.

There waa no Immediate op
portunity to ask Mm about theae 
details, and no Immediate com
ment from the Pentagon.

Tlbbets made the statement 
while chatting Informally aarly to
day with Air Pores officials 
and «th en  «snowing a private 
•bowing of a new omUon ptc- 

d  hi large part on hie

A. Rowell tuo. PtumMng 
metal. Heating, Alrcend* 
Ph. US. 11* N. Ward. Adv.

pleted, according to K. O. (Red) 
Wedgoworth, local manager.

The Chamber Is making a com
munity-wide request for all Pam- 
pans who know of available hous
ing to call It so that the list may 
be made complete. The phone 
number Is 383.

Largest group of those incom
ing, ft Is understood, is 18-20 
families representing the Shell 
Exploration On. which will be in 
the area about a year.

uled by the Community Singers |Thet.,_ hottev(,I, a srreen door The elder Floyd testified el 
at 7 45 P-«". Wednesday ,n ,h** was cut. the door s glass broken examining trials for Nsgo Alsnizj 

ofK corner of Reld and the poor unfastened from an<1 Mario (El Turkoi Sapet that j
arrn (,*mr)bril tbe Inside. ,he wa.i meeting with Alaniz at

Kelly, the jury »foreman, eaid

Elmo Hudgins, president of Ihe F/Xj( W8„ lh,  sa
group, is lo lead Ihe Community Dumas said 
Singers and visiting vocalists in

me way, the time his son was snot to 
j  dealh.

a diversified program. We Heard . . .
The Gospelaires are to be pres- __ .  _

ent and invitations have been j Martin Ludeman. 806 N. Frost, | 
sent to Shamrock, Childress, Well-; has four Cotton Bowl tickets he 
ington and Borger quaitets, duets [would like to sell at no markup. Laughlin 
and groups. j Anyone wanting the four tickets

The public is invited. may call Ludeman at 2016-J.

Alaniz told him, Floyd said,1 
that he had been marked for death 
because it was feared he would 

a write-in campaign in an 
effort (o defeat the Parr-backed

Thp count of violent holiday deaths stood al 111 with traffic con- that Cohn, a special assistant U. 
tributlng the lion's shore of Ihe horror. j (See SOLONS, Page 2) y ,

Of the terrible tolal, 65 died in the teeming streets and highways*-----------—------------- -------------- —
and along lonely rural roads in motor vehicle accidents. Other kinds 
of mishaps had accounted for 23 deaths and homicides and suicides

numbered 27 among the dead.

Baptist Men 
Plan Banquet

The State Department of Pub-
lie the holidays

Sunny Skies Over 
The Top O ' Texas

ü
r r l

' f r
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DIVES TO DEATH — Worker* attempt to remove the body of William Cox, 24, left, from the 
wreckage of hi* plane after he committed suicide by crashing hi* craft into a gravel pit near 
Sweetwater, Texas. Dlwregardlng the radio p i««« «*  his wile, police, and highway patrolmen for four 
hour*, Cox dived hi* five-place plane head on Into the pit from an altitude of 400 feet. (NEA Tele
photo) ,

Rancher's Death 'Accidental'

An eslimuled 325 persons are 
expected to be on hand for the 
llth annual Ladies Night banquet 
of the Brotherhood of the First 
Baptist Church.

The affair will He held at ¡prisons

Safety, before
¡Halted, had predicted a total of Rl>ie «kies and relatively mild 
202 violent deaths in Texas with temperature« were the order of 

. . ... toe day for Pampa and vicinity105 bv liaffic. There were three . . . , A J
today as downtown s t r e e t s  

days left to match the preuicy stayed muddy and car collisions
continued.lion . . .  or exceed

Joint funeral services were Panina’s ntecury rose to a
set in Houston today for two h,^h of so ^K 'ees Monday after-

killed in an autotrain naon an't dropped down to a
Parr-backed district at-1 7 p.m. Wednesday tn the church’s [crash near Raglev, La Mr. ̂  rally this morning.

1 * '  [and Mrs. Huey P. F r a n c i s .  B.v 1 15 "•'*»- t^ a y  it ha I
iTheh' deaths were not counted risen past the freezing mark to

Commission Picks 
DosierJo Audit 
Highland General

main dining room.
Featured speaker wll be in the Texas total because the S* degrees.

happened outside the1 Over the rest of the state.

Reams, too, was marked for 
death, Floyd said, and the shoot
ing of the younger Floyd was 
a mistake. The bullets, he testy 
ified, actually were meant for him.

Alaniz, law partner of Raeburn 
Norris,
ton.ey -elect, and Sapet, a tav 

(See SWINDLING, Tage 2)
Thomas H. Taylor, president of R<ridont
Howard Payne College. Brown i^tiite. , r  however, many overnight show
wood — a "Will Rogers type of| jn Abilene, Tex., a New Jet- era were reported by The As- 
speaker,’* according: to E. L. An- gey government inspector Stan- sociated Press. But a low pres*
derson, first vie* president of jcv Blenden 58 — was charged sure area moving eastward from
the Brotherhood. with aggravated assault with a'the Gulf was expected to clea"

Guests of honor for the oc- motor vehicle after a Sunday the skies during the day. *
casion will be the widows of collision that killed three per j The rainfall w. s heaviest l.i

H P  Dosicr l o c a l  certified church members. sons. ¡Central and South Txas, Ths
public accountant, was employed i But the banquet Is lor "the !• Ke-(,ar I lb up
yesterday afternoon by the coun- entire membei.fi'p of the Blenden s 'J'a8 Ihe first
tv commissioners lo make a church.’’ Anderson emphasized. n * ' ai s u  i.uiei in a
general audit of Highland Gen- Welcoming remarks will he
era! Hoapital. made by Rufe Jordan, president

It was one of two last of-; 0f the Brotherhood. Mrs. N. B 
ficial acts of the dying court Kllis will make a response, 
that goes out of office at 10 a m. Rey K DoUK,M  Carver, pastor,
Jan 1, 1M3. <n<1 p(|Uj director of mu

sic. will sing a duet. Anderaon 
Will Introduce all gue*U to the

AP reported.
of Forecast for tonight e n d  

col- j Wednesday called for still else.' 
hr ion with a loaded oil truck Rkles and slightly cooler temper- 

(See CARNIVAL, Page 2) alures.

will be

Courageous Mother Didn't Lèi 
Death Mar Yule, Child's Birth

SWEETWATER, Tex. m  -  
The death of Ollle Wiiltem Cbx, 
y ung rancher who told friend* 
by aircraft radio, he was going 
to plunge his plane Into t f ) e  
ground—and then did it—has 
been listed officially as an ac
cident.

A complete report on the crash 
and death of the wealthy 23- 
year-old rancher will be made 
l a t e r  by Civil Aeronautic* 
Board’s Bureau of ftafsty In
vestigation*.

Justioa of the r e a d  M. G

Manroe, however, yesterday re
turned e verdict of accidental 
plane crash as th e  cause of 
death. *

T h e  youth's father agreed 
"The boy didn't intend to kill 
himself,”  Fort Stocktoh, Tex., 
rancher Ollle Oox said. "He was 
just kidding his friends and lost 
control of the plane "

Manroe said, "h o w  d o  we 
know that the man didn’t changa 
his mind 10 seconds before he 
hit the ground? H o w  do we 
know he didn’t black out?”

After friends had plsadsd with

him for three hour* Sunday 
morning, Cox picked out a gravel 
pit on a ranch near here a* a 
target and dived from an alti
tude of 6,800 feet.

" I ’ll meet you *t the gravel 
pit,”  he told the friends by ra
dio.

Minutes before hit five-place 
plane plowed into meequlte- 
studded terrain ha had said, " i f  
you had don« what I  did, what 
would you do? Y o u  'wouldn’t 
land.”  At intervals he could be 
heard sobbing,

V ,V  -  '•*

t • ■ - •< •

The audit will cover the pe
riod from when the hospital 
opened it* door* tn 1050 to Dec. .
31, 1952. It wax requested by ( Kalnct,nK
the State Health Department, j Master of ceremonies

Institution Audits such as ,hla' ^Tve’Th e ‘ invocation" "  ST AI'BANS Vt- <**> -■ Doctors and her parents knew was In-
nr« m «d« at Interval* upon *  a ' today praiaed th* courage of Mrs. evitable.
special request of the health '1* of „  , , rot£ * ?  Marv Decelle. 32. who didn’t, let Dr. Walter Rath said last night,
psrtment. hood for 1053 , , the knowledge of sure dealh spoil "'Mr*. Decelle waa one of th e

The court also signed a leas* a" n. second vice president. ,■ the birth of her fifth child or most courageous women I ’ve ever
agreement for one year with Graham, third vice P '«al family'.*.Christmas observance.1 met in my life. She held the 

| Central Airlines: Ihe agreement j 1,1 ”  | Mrs Decelle gave birth to an child long enough for ua to take
in turn to be re-made between 
the county and Cabot Oo., own
er of the building in which 
Central maintains its offices

Other smaller routine items 
business were also disposed 
during the last meeting oi the 
court.

Rayburn Leaves 
For Washington

apparently healthy S pound 7

BONHAM l/P) — Rep. Sam with doctors to be permitted to 
Rayburn, who served longer

11 and then she died.”  
ounce hoy last Saturday, then died Dr. Rath said permitting Mrs 
of cancer less than 24 h o u r s  Decelle to leave the hospital so 
later. ¡she could be home for Christmas

The brave mother had pleaded m  "a  big chance”  because sur
geons knew she eras then -living

If It com« < from a hardware 
store we have It. Lewie Hardware.

• , Adv ___  ______________ ____________
rall of the House at Representatives, 

---- to leavs hare today

completing 40 years in Con 
grass, is expected to serve as 
House minority leader in . the 
coming seal on.

The veteran Texas Democrat,
For live*took 

Lloyd Konti Î6J0-J « r  17*2 W. Adv

leave Kerbs Memorial Hoapital so 
she could spend the holiday with 
her family at home.

She promised to, return the day 
after Christmas for a Caesarian 
section.

Doctor* let -her go home about 
by 10 day* before Christmas and on

■ZZ + ,7T ^  } train to be on hand for t h «  Dec. 26 .he kept her promt*«
New Adding Machine. tlM .M  opening of the Mrd Congress fa t - * nd returned to (he hoapital to 

up. r*4«pa Office Supply Ph. 43M. urdsy. ‘ face the death she. her husband

onlv from day to day.
“ But,”  the doctor added, "the 

Will, determination mad courage 
of Mrs. Decelle prevailed.”

The woman's 20-year-old hue- 
band Morton, an electrical mech
anic. said that although hi* wife 
knew she was suffering from can
cer and all hope had been given 
up for saving her Ufa. she ap- 

(See MOTHER, rage t )

M* ,4'"-, -
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y\ What Stalin Really Said
ñ

, o
PL
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Differences 
Show Up In 
Translation

I The Russian word used by Sta- United States in the role taken New York Time« questions, Sta
lli. was "soLudnichat" (collabo- bv rjazj Germany in the 1930s. lin sliP* ,n thei charge that the
ratei and not koope tiro vat”  (co- ^  Russla led ^  worid in United States is the aggressor in

; opt rate). Again the acculate
translation waters down t h e  denunciation

I Bv LEON DENKEN 
\KA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEAl — There

i d< rt-elect Eisenhower.

the cold war.
. ' l l ,  th"  r ‘ e; I This planted fear that the U.8.

strength pf Stalins reported lan- and then made *  p t* might go an Independent w a y
< guage. .with Germany. pluvs orf^the worst weakness of

Stalin's Christmas Eve "o ffe r", For the past year the Russians |wal.rightened Europeans. Gener- 
unqucstionably is anotlier attempt have stepped up their hate-Amet- a) Eisenhower, who is up to Rus- 
to divide the non • Communist ica campaign even u s i n g  sia's tricks, will undoubtedly take

many of the idential c h a r g e s  tb|a point into consideration, 
they hurled against the Nazis There the po88ibility u,at
Now Staiin offers to collaborate ¡,he S(aUn slalemenl _  and the 
with the l • play given it in the (Soviet press

In their efforts to soften up; is intended to relax mounting 
and isolate the U.S.. Russian stresses inside the Red empire,
ptopagandists in Western Europe, "He may be seeking to dispell tha
the Middle East and Asia have unfavorable impression of t h e  
been depicting the United States I re( cnt Prague trial of top Red 
as a nation of "war mongers." ^Czechoslovakian leaders, failure
Even in his responses to t h e to meet war production quotas

in the

world. This time his g e s t u r e  
comes just when France and Cer

ate important differences between many are experiencing much dtf- 
the Russian text of Premier Sta- faulty in ratifying the European 
bn's Chri-tnias Da'' statement and Army pact. Stalin's w'ords would 
t li e widely - published English have the effect of weakening the 
text. mined of those pushing the pact

First, Stalin did not sav he while strengthening g r o w i n g  
v.-ould k regard "favorably” a sug- sentiment toward European "neu-
2cstion that he meet with Presi- tralism."

He • said1 The Kremlin wants Europeans 
a sugges- to think they may be left out on

-I

jhe would reguid su« h 
tion "positively." a limb while the new Republican

The Russian word for this is administration in the U n i t e d  
"polozhitelno" and its meaning: State; goes ahead with two-day 

, falls i onsiderably short of th e  neogtiations with th e  Russians,
word 'favorably”  used in th e  The fact that President-elect Ei-

i English text supplied by the Rus- senhower has repeatedly iold the 
! sian embassy in Washington. Europeans that we will not let
j Similarly, on the question of them down might be overlooked
[ settling the war in, Korea, Stalin ¡n a jittery attempt t«j r e a d l
¡«.¡id not offer to "cooperate.” as new meaning into Stalin's o ld  
\ as generally reported. He mete- words,
I" offered to "collaborate”  in dip- j What the Russian dictator seems 
1« fhatic moves to end the war. to be angling for is to cast the j

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Point-Count Shows 
Way To PSay Hand

satellite countries, new 
purges in Communist parties and 
a deteriorating economic situation.

If Stalin sincerely wanted a 
meeting of minds with the West 
or peace in Korea he did not 
need to avail himself of t h i s  
piopaganda device as he has so 
often in the past when it suited 
his purpose. He had only to give 
a peace signal to his representa
tives in the United Nations, in 
Red China or through normal 
diplomatic channels.

“ This is her fourth wedding! I wish I could find out who's 
her agent!”

Learn When To Use The Freeze

W uinL\ JlL ueopi

-L

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Wrltte nior NEA Service

Today is bridge lesson dav, 
and as usual I will discuss bid
ding according to the pointcount 
method so that beginners and 
average players can see how the 
experts bid. Just in case you're 
not familiar with trie pointcount, 
here It is : count 4 points for

wilh this
By OSWALD JACOBY meld out

Written for NEA Service No guarantee goes
In writing about, tiering (lie type of defensive play 

pack when on the offensive 1 re-' cards may look very safe, hu t 
rentl.v stated that the proper! they may not he quite as safe 
time to freeze was when vour as they look. An opponent may
Bide had more aids than iliejuin the pile Hftri \ou have al-

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Frazier! Betty l.u l’ lilliam and Mr. and! each ace in your hand; 3 for 
of Bay City spent the Christinas Mrs. Hunk Decker, Archer City, each king; 2 for each queen; 1 
holidays wilh her parents, Mr. | were holiday visitors in the home lor each jack.
and Mrs. Guy Hedrick of Refutes, j of Mrs. Decker's parents, Mr. and I There are 10 points in each 
Mrs. Fiazier is the former Miss Mis, Are Michael, Lefors. suit, and 40 point* in the entire
Bobbye Hedrick. Fur rent: nnhirnished 4 room fleck. You arjd your partner usu-

For rent in Eraser Addn., small house, and large 4 goom apartment ally need 2(1 points to make 
Yum dis- fuinished house, f o r  permanent Ph. 4333.*

L. L. Crawford 
Rifes Wednesday

vict 
pa 

Moi

Funeral services for Lor ahn
Lee Crawford, painter, who died 
at 7:25 a m. Monday in a local

««tuple.. Ph. 4003-.L*
Norma Le l.untz has been visit

ing recently in the home of Mr. 
an«! Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Canyon.

Indicates Paid Advertising

SWINDLING
opponents. This is cm is l u tnc ica.lv dsc.mlcd scvcial raids that Helen and E. t .  Lelte are spend- (Lonllnucd irom page, one I 
purpose of your Ircese if to vm ,110 can use to r.hkI effr«t ing the holidays in Kalrvlew. Okla.! ern owner, both w e r e  indicted
this discard pile, ami to |»rr vmit j in. , son <>j 1 sk «A«not nc itmcli Bradley is a holiday guest for murder in the Floyd killing, 
the opponents from picking il up avoided A P'«P<jl> plannc.l *1«--. of hi8 a unt in New Mexico.
In the meantime. tensive freeze will usually .... -

The offensive freeze should not | vou hundreds of points! 
be confused, however, wilh the however
defensive freeze. With you freeze come a cropper once ill a 
lefensively, your object is to pre-i Q Hov many points do you

' e in Cut-Thi aatvent the opponents from winning need for gam 
the pile, but you do not expect Canasta 
to win it yourself. Insleatl, you 
hope to meld out; you may hope 
to exhaust the stock pile before [ 
the opponents can win the di.r 
card pile.

For example, suppose

Whereabouts of Alanz. free on 
K vV n  For sale: 40 White Rock pullets,! bond after months in jail, is un- 

and you must expect to 911mos' old' *15° each. Will sell known. Sapet recently was W e d  
while ' H or Parl- See Bert Meeks, 121 to Brown County Jail at Brown- 

miles East on Highway 60.* j wood where he is held await- 
The Alfred Bennett family are ing trial set for early in Feb-

visiting relatives at Bronte, Tex.

A - 7500 points.
Q —- Is is possible to play j

Samba with only two «leeks?
A - Possible, but very ili

Mr. and Mrs. George Daugherty,
Canyon, spent the Christmas holi
days in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Daugherty,

tuary.
Rangers Requested

Texas Rangers were sent to 
some parts of the 79th Judicial 
both sides in the political fight 
requested them.

Election results were ordered 
impounded alter b o t h  sides

discard pile and have been meld three-deck game, 
ing merrily throughout most of j
the hand. You and your partner ^  I _ _ _
have managed to put a ( e w V eO  T la  U  IU  FI V - .IQ 5 5  
melds down, but you sic now 
handicapped because you h av e
too many cards that are useful { -pbe graduating class of 194«, Ca-

NORTH (D)
A J 7 5 2 
V Q 9 8 2
♦  Qt  
A  A Q5

WEST 
A  K 108 
¥  10 4
♦  J. 10 9 7 
A  J 9 8 7

SOUTH 
A Q 4 3
T A K 7 5 3
♦ A K6 
A3  2

Both sides vul. 
North East South
Pass Pasr 1 V
3 ¥  Pats 4 ¥
Pass Pass •

29

EASY 
A A 98 
¥.16 
♦  8 53 2 
A  K 106 4

hospital arc to be conducted at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in the Cen 
tral Bptisl Church with Rev. 
O. C. Curtis officiating.

Born Sept. 4, 1897 in China
Springs, Mr. Crawford, niovlb 
here from Hereford in 1941. He 
was a member of the (Central 

a'Baptist Church.
Survivors include his w i f e ,  

Maude Lela; three «laughters, 
Mrs. H. H. Heath. M i d w e s t  

^Clty, Okla., Mrs. D. P. Short, 
Springfield. Colo., and Mrs. H. 
,G. Daugherty, Pampa; six grand
children.

Pallbearer!? are to hr J. T. 
Goo«Jnight, F.uiler Barnett, E. J. 
Duncan, Mark Winton, Oliver 
Allston and Bob Elkins'.

PAMPA

’Kitchi
MissE

M A K I N C  H I S  P I T C H  — Francis Stanislaw declaim« 
from Shakespeare's “ A Winter's Tale” in Ludcate Gardena, Lon
don. while organising a petition for a Lorfdon Shakespeare theater.

Miss
of Jam 
honored 
buffet 
Mr«, fi 

The 
muffins 
Aaalatln 
were 
Hopkins 
r.xdher 
at the 

Cente 
an am 
mums 
era car 
choaen 

Show 
were " 

Mise 
the Ha 

The 
elasam

West
Pass
Pass

Opening lead—♦  J

advised. The game would lo"e ils e,fil' '  
t h e  op- character if you tried lo use only <;et .v*ur fireworks f o r  New

nonents have von control »1 the j two decks. Samba is essentially a • Years at Dick's Pet Shop on Lefors . . .  . 1
poneuis M«i«c ■ „------ ------------- 7 Highway.* ¡charged irregular!tea in the vot-J

The \ ernun Northcolt family ,nK- 11 Laughin who charge«!]
spent Christmas in McGargyle, j ***e irregularities in Jim Wells'
T-xs. ¡County.

Pari, former countv judge and 7̂ for n 8rapd slam- 
former sheriff of Duval County, I North's jump raise

hearts in today's hand would

B.urial Is to be in Fairview 
Cemetery w i t h  Duenkel-Car-
michael uneral Home in charge.

game; 33 points for a small slam;

Damages Pass $300 
In Auto Accidents

Two automobile accidents have 
been reported by - city police

Eisenhower Meets 
With Party Chiefs

NEW YORK (A>) — President
elect Eisenhower nopes to round 
out a preliminary draft of his 
legislative program at a confer
ence today with Sen. Robert A. 
Taft of Ohio and other Senate 
Republican leaders.

The senator« are thoqe who 
will have a key role in how 
far the general's legislative pro
gram gets in Congress. Besides 
Taft, slated to be Senate m e  
jority leader, those scheduled to

sit in at today's conference In
clude:

Senators Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire, prospective president 
pro tempore of the Senate — its 
presiding officer in the absence 
of the vice president; Eugene D. 
Millikin of Colorado, chairman 
of the Conference of All GOP 
Senators; a n d  Leret S a l t o  
stall of Massachusetts and Mil
ton R. Young, members of the 
Senate Republican Policy Com-

BILLION
pmittee.
* ITisAM

(Co itlnueit Prom Page One) 
to 48 billion dollars, inateM 47 
the presently estimated fit bil
lions, and that total government 
outgo will be around 75 billions, 
instead of 79 billions. .

He said that in the new budg
et, Truman will place defense ~ ex

involving five vehicles and es- penditurcs for fiscal 1J*54 at ap- 
timated damages of more than1 P,oximately 81 billion dollars,.ih-. 
$300. I eluding money already yot$e ;  ¥yt

The mishaps hike the 1952 city Uongr’ess, and will ask. lor- nam 
wreck toll to 376, an average!de,en* «  appropriation« of about 41
of 10 more than one-a-day . tor

Holds Reunion Oxi |i«-n HinbiilHiices. I'll. too
Duenkel-Carmichael.*

to three

¡natifan High School met In itsto the opponents.
If you save those cards .V««.first reunton at 8 p.m Friday! 

will never be able lo meld out; |December 28, in the Killarneyl 
if you discard, the opponents may!djrdn_. r0om
make several canastas. W h a t j a  large cake decorated w i t h  
should you do? ¡"Class of ’46” across the top

STATISTICS
VITAL

| In a public statement denied any 
knowledge of - the Floyd killing

If you have a 
wards a canasta

good start to- was selVed for refreshment with LTGHLAND GENERAL
or if you *>!- coffee--------- and tea.

ready have a canasta, a defensve T ;1e gIoup wa, entertained 
freeze is probably your best re-1 wUh a series of colored slides of 
sort. The freeze will probably,japan Korea, Germany and Ice
permit you to discard t h o a e )find( shown hy John B,.rnson
dangerous cards that match the and j j mmv Hodges 
melds already made by the op-J (Tpss members present were 
ponenls. In the place of those Ca)ol SpriipU(, Williams. Carrie 
cards you and your partner ex-1 Lou Morris Riley, John C Bernson

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions

Mrs. Omilee Bittle,
ve I

Mrs. Margaret Phillips

expresed sympathy for the J T -
family, but acknowledged 
litical enemy.

An official of the Humble Oil
*  Refining Company yesterday >14-Poln*f ^ r 
said Judge Reams would Join the

the entire year.
Headed west on Francis, east 

of Hobart, at 12:20 p.m. Monday 
were cars operated by Tommy J. 
Sells, 17, or 12 S. Nelson; Dor
is N. Moore, 42, of 808 N. 
Naida: and Joe W. Clemmons, 
59, of 409 N. Zimmer.

billions.
These figures did not include 

atomic energy expenditures, or 
money for construction of’ bases 
and replacement of material losaes 
In Korea.

Thus, Truman would he recom
mencing defense spending in fis
cal 1954 of approximately three

pect to draw more useful cards j j m Hodges, Gordon Hill, Euddy ilton

ordinarily show about 13 to 1« 
points with strong lourcard sup 
port for hearts« In  this c a s e .
North has passed orginally and
is not likely to have as many as __ .  ,

points for that reason. [ T,’ e ,irst ,wo h®d stopped in ¡to tour billion dollars more than
The North hand actually counts *  traffic lane, police Raid, when I the source estimated it w ill run 

... j - — —- t0 13 points, It  in n o r m a l  ,he third collided with the aee- ¡„  the current fiscal year,
staff of the film s  legal depart- P cS1.dsP t extra for me queen'Otd which, in turn, collided with

of hearts, and 1 for the double- j ^ Q ^ ^ o n s  was cited tor fol-

Boulh should not consider « .l o w i n K  snother vehic|e to° clo*e |Down Fpr 4th Month
(Continued from page one) j S ou ^  has'^fi^ po.nts h i ' S  ] Andrew C. Eqloe, 29, of 315

Douglas Durress. Pampa, Rt. 2 peered to be happy on her last £ards 1 point for the fifth heart)w - hingsmill,’ had stopped at
Homy Rendeau. Lefors ¡stay at home. . ' „  « _ . for the dou-1 A,<hison and Cuyler at 1 p.m.«.. rs«it u r v
Mrs. Ixiuise Barnett, 21 Ham Doctors said that although the ” " d 1 P h . poinU of Monday, according to police, when lhe federal payroll, the Cl 1 se

801 Den-

1008 MOTHER
Federal Payroll Is

S. Nelson

that w^l help one of

Mrs. Susie Ross 
Dies Monday

,0 Hobdy, Suzanne Harbnugh, Bet- 
11 y Hodges Burns. Pete Lopez,
I f .  L. Bernson. Rilla Fhca Dunn. " ,5'nne 
I -Joe-1 Peterson, Freida Zyback1 Mrs.

Faye Hathaway, Mobeetie
nev born child 
and vigorous.”

appears "strong 
tests are being

WASHINGTON </P) — In Nov
ember, for the fourth straight 
month, there was a decline in

1 rr.I TM!

Mrs. Virginia Scott 426 1-2 N. ma«le to determine if he suffered t 

Myrtle Prigmore,

15 «
his partner;

this is most unlikely since North

vehie'e operated by Leo L. vice Commission said today.
Its report covered the execu 

) lided with the rear of the En- tlve branch of the government,
his own. South would need ^  R|ajr 2fi o f- 704 w  Foate,. co,

anv ill-effects from his mother’s ‘ "Y31 “ ‘" " ‘ Y.’ .................. i0e car. -|*n» dd not include armed serv
1145 cancerous condition. Iflg p aSi’* in' bidding the No citations were issued by >ce* personnel. The commission

ucker, J o e  Durham W i s e m a n ,  Terrace Mrr Decelle was found lo be hand conservaUvely since it takes investigating officers,
i Norma Watson Font, and Ruth' Mrs. Syble Dudley, 309 S .  Cuyler suffering from cancer about two nanD . to *ake even ten‘

Kuneial services for Mrs Susie Farnsworth Grady. _ B A. Ricketts, ,33 8. Nelson^ . " ^ th s  8«o when she was six P L a rts . Most players

said that during November the 
’ payroll dropped by 3700 to

Eisenhower discussed on Dec. -■ 
18 with House Republican lead
ers the new administration's leg
islative program which the gen
eral will outline to Congress. «  
shortly after h i a inauguration 
Jan. 20..

Aide« said much preliminary. 
work already has been done on 
the program and that Eisenhower 
hopes the ~ first stages can be 
completed at. «today’s meeting. 
Additional-e-om-f e r t n c t i  with, 
congi esAc&SC l&aHers are plan-; 
ned tor study of lire final draft. •

Eisenhower announced yeater-. 
day that after hs inauguration' 
he will appoint Robert Cutler, 
president and director of the 
Old ConJQy^Srflnt Company of 
Boston, a^  g&_ »dmintatratve as
sistant to th* preadent. .

Cutler, 57 and *  Republcan, ; 
served as adviser to Elsen-- 
hower during the election cam-j 
paign.

- ----------  . .  . -

ose, 81, who d i e d  at 1 
Monday in lhe home of

B. A Ricketts, 133 S. Nelson months ago when she
p.m. Guests included Jack Riley, Mrs. Chrystal Reed, White Deer, months prognant. 
hcr Jim Tucker, Lyndall Hill, Bar- Rt 1

Read The News Classified Ads. I total of 2,584,3<MJ, workers.

PERKINS 
ORUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie*

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

♦
club

brother. S. W. Evans, 412 Charts- babara Hobdy, Charles Wiseman, 
ty, aie pending with Duenkel Mr. and Mrs Garland Durham, 
Csrmichael Funeral Home ¡Bill Fonti, Bill Karr. O. S.

She had been a resident of Franks, and Harvey Truitt, and 
Pampa the last 19 years and at the class sponsors Barbara Steele 
the time of her death l i v e d  Tmitt and Marion Karr, 
with her brother Mrs. R o s e

Ke invan born in Princeton,
1871.

Besides her brother, Mrs. Rose 
is survived by two nephews, C. 
H. Evans, Pampa and F r e d  
Evans, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

SOLONS
(Continued from page one)

Fort Worth Gets 
First Negro Cop

C. C. Robinson, Canadian 
John Stevens, Lefors 
Mrs. Alma Ernest, 430 Naida 
Isaac Bovvers, 421 N. Hazel 
Donnie Rexroad. 1410 Alcock 
Mrs. Eva' Rutledge. Lefors

The four other Decelle children would wind up losing a 
are George, 6: Mary Susan. 5; ! and three spades. •
Judith Lynn, 3 1-2; and Nancy The Play would be nor'

|jcan  ̂ ••! mal.” Declarer would - win the
Also at the Decelle home for ‘ *rst trick with dummy a queen 

¡Christmas were Mrs. Decelle's diamonds, draw two rounds of 
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j trumps, and take the club finesse. 
Crowder of Mayodan, N.C., and j The club finesse would . lose.

Mary Louise Shaw, 641 N. Chris- ber sister and brother-in-law. Mr. 5 and East would exit safely wilh
tie

Delbert Smitv Lefors 
Mrs. Fae Turnbo, Lefors 
Mi 3. Patricia Dingus, 405 N. 

FORT WORTH (/V) Fort Somerville
Worth gets its first Negro po-1 Mrs. Carrie Stallings, 211 Cook 
lieemen Thursday.'»it was an- Mrs. Mattie Watkins, Pampa 
nounced here last night. Rt. l ®

Chief R. B. Howerton named j Wash Callahan, 812 S. Gray 
! the Negro officers as Jack D.j Mrs. Edith Haiduk, Groom

and Mrs. Earl Stwart of Bran- a diamond or a club. South 
ford, Conn. would eventually have to tackle

Decelle said he met his wife J the spades himself a n d  would
while serving in the Army. They 
were married in Greensboro, N.C., 
June, 1945.

S. attorney, and Lane, the reg-. Gray. Bennie Griffin, Charles

Howerton said the Negroes would 
be assigned beats in Negro dis 
tricts.

Mrs. Ella Singleton, McLean
G.| Mrs. Dorothy Fulertoo. Skelly-

town

CARNIVAL

Mrs. Margaret Crowell, Groom 
Charles Howard, 838 E. Beryl 

BIRTH CERTIFICATES 
Son, William Townsend, to Mr

ular U.S. attorney, helped with Samuel Wright and Travis 
the jury's probe. But on Dec. 2. Bell, 
when the jury was preparing to 
make its report to the court, Kel
ly testified, an ’ effort was made 
to block it. He said he was 
told Atty. Gen. McGranery sought 
a delay. There was no comment
front McGranery. J (Continued trom p;'gr one)

Kelly «aid he was informed bylQn a hljdi,a „  m(|r8 nor,h of __________
Cohn that "Achcson dtdn t want- Abiiene. The three women kill-1 and Mrs. Willie J. Hickey. 720. 
the presentment made” because it ed wrre Mtg Mark Me, chant J S Gray, on Dec. 19, Highland 
»••commended that a new Jury be Rnd Mary Muae Abilene: and General Hospital

Pleads 'Not Guilty'
To Court Charges

Charles Garrison, 17, Pampa,

have to lose three spade tricks, 
lor a onetrlck set.

South can suiely make his c »  
tract if he simply doesn't t a k e  
the club finesse! The correct 
play is to win the first trick 
with the queen of diamonds, draw 
two rounds of trumps. c«Bh the

was free on $250 bond today aft- top diamonds to diecard a low
er pleading not guilty to charges! club from dummy, and take the
involving a 15-year-old local gill, ace of clubs. ‘ " '  *-«-•-

Garrison, who la in the Navy, 
was charged with «ecoying a
minor away from the custody of, («sciare.-.

K  club trick is 
then conceded to the enemy, 
whereupon no defense can hurt

V C V

and Mrs. William T. Gltdden. ! her parents. County Atty. B i l l ^  After East takes his king o
13,’1312 N. Russell, on DeC. 

Highland General Hospital. 
Daughter, Froncetta, to Mr.

set up to continue the investi
gation of Red infiltration of the 
U . N .

Mrs Single Weisman, Oklahoma
City.

REALTY TRANSFERS 
L. R. Covalt and wife, Helen, 

to S. R. Lenning and w i f e , ’

Waters said. '  '  | clubs, he has no aafe return. If
Waters reported the alleged of- he leads b a c k  a diamond or a 

fense took place Christmas Eve. I club, declarer gets a ruff «utd a 
Judge Bruce Parker, in County I discard; and if East leads back a 
court yesterday, set Garrison's ' spade, declarer can lose only two * 
bond at $250. ' spades. '

Navy officials at Corpus Chris-
Another Juror, Zimmerman, said tj identified an officer killed ¡Thelma M ; part of Lots 17 and 

he was convinced "the State De- gRturda> nigj,t near a  r a n s a s ! 18 Block 45 Fraser Annex. i 
partment had a big stake in i Pass as Lt. Bernard Bridges. 40, D. C. Houk and wife. Ethel 
this .Investigation . . .  It wanted ¡stationed st the Navy's auxiliary M to Samuel H. Cobb and wife, 
to h«»h  tt up because we weren't, atr station. Cabanis Field. Bridges Stella; Lots 37 to 40. Block 18, 
very complimentary to the State no home town. j Wilcox.
Department.

Keating told newsmen he will william 
recommend to Herbert Brownell 
jr . ,  who wll be attorney gen
eral tn the Elsenhower adminis
tration. that a new investigation 
be launched in New York.

••I am just as Incensed as the 
jurors were over this situation,”
Keating said.

Keating said the committee may 
call Acheaon to the witness stand

Funeral services for O l i l e !  John
Cox, 23, young Sweet 

water rancher who new his 
plane into the ground Sunday, 
were set for tomorrow at 2 
p.m. on his ranch. He crashed

I. Bradley and wife, 
Deane to J. D. Hamrick; Lot 
1, Block “ C ", John Bradley 
Second.

J. D. Hamrick and w i f e .  
Erma, to John A. Dorley s_nd

while friends on the i r o u n d j * 11*. Jean; Lot 1, Block "C, 
begg«*d him to land at an Airport.1 John Bradley Second.

L I F E
Fir* • Polio - Auto

O TT SKEW M AKCR
"B e Bare — laouro”

DOUBLE S & H  Green Stamps
GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY

'- : /* * -J , *« •

$2.50 Purchol« or Moro

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE M KT.

D A N C E

n o  N . W A K O ■ • «H O N !  U M

To The Music Of 
LEON HOWELL and his 

MUSICAL MEN
Special New Y e y ’s Dance 

Wednesday, Dec. 31 — 9 p jn .
: ’ -i ' if.’ ’ ' , - • ,, irigi. U,

Regular Done« Sat. —  9:30 p.m;

Moose Lodge
Members & Guests Only

SAVE HERE n_
with dependable profits, 
constant safety. Here 
you get every advantage

for your savings:

\
i

» ,

Our 47th semi-annual 
> • 
dividend goes to

members this week.
*  w  « i

Profits and peace*

• of-mind can be yours, 

too. Open your
: P m »  ' r

account now. , . 1

Accounts Insured sola up 
to SlOdoO by <ha Federal 
Savings A Lean Insur

ance Corporation.

Security FEDERAL
Lm b Asssriatios

ADMET STEILE, 
KINGSMILL AND MOn

— S B
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'Kitchen Gadget' Shower Is Given For 
Miss Betty Wilson At Buffet Breakfast

M<m  Betty Wilson, bride-elect | the I ’am pH High Sc,mol class of 
of James Thomas Brown, was 1950-Sl aik! friend« home for the 
honored Sunday morning: with A holidays.
buffet breakfast in the home of jhey wtre Mmes. H. C. Wilson,

O H. Booth, grandmother of the 
honoree, Joan Stroup English, Peg
gy Hukill Jameson, Phillip Scheig

mother. Rhe did not nervously ma
neuver h er ' clumsy guest into a 
corner to appeal for a more bal-J 
anced interest in her children. 
She did not attempt to educate 
Aunt Sue in the truth of what 
she was dong to Judy. She saw 
that her business was not in
structing Aunt Sue in the truth, 
but teaching Judy.

What was Judy’s reaction to 
exposure of the truth that her 
aunt didn't like her?

Mass Celebrated For A. D. McNamaras' | 
Twenty-fifth Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. McNamara, 
•1012 Sumner celebrated their 2ftth 
wedding anniversary w i t h  a 
wedding mass at 8 a.m. Friday 
in Holy Souls Catholic Church. 

Rev. Myles P. Moynihan cele

Mrs. fl. If. Hicks, north of city.
The traditional bacon and eggs, 

muffins and coffee were served. 
Assistin;; Mrs. Hicks in serving 
were Jan Sanders and Marina 
Hopkins. And Mrs H. C. Wilson.

Mi lis, Mei della Roher Is Chapman, 
Also Misses Jan Sandera, Betty 
Joyce Scott, Nina Spearman,

rather of the bride-elect, presided Joyce Harrah, Martha Hopkins 
***• *U '*r coffee service. Eulaine E l l i s ,  Phoebe Osborn, 

Centering the serving table was Bernice Homer, and Ann Sidweli. 
nn arrangement of white gladioli 
mums and tulips in blue contain
ers carrying out the honor guest’s 
chosen colors of white and blue.

Shower gifts for- Miss Wilson 
were "kitchen gadgets.’*

Miss Eulaine Ellis assisted at 
the Hammond organ.

The guest list included former 
classmates of Miss Wilson from

Relief. She had known it anv- ‘» »ted  the mas honoring the eou- 
way. It was a comfort to learn I*‘* w‘*° renewed the wedding 
that her mother knew it, too- vow» they exchanged 25 years 
and didn't - seem to mind it at j aS°-
all. ' Servers were son, Joe and

It is our own fear of -rel Barnard McNamara. And Mrs. L

-  1

e in*
,i -,

New
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ne O. 
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a l t o  
I Mil* ' 
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a leg* 
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nation
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Cutler, 
if the 
îy -*of 
ve as*

. * ' < 
iblcan, j 
Elsen-- 
cam-J

Can this 
marriage 

be saved?
aprisoner, on trial 

for everything I  do. . . .  My
vanity it dead____ He never
compliments me."

FMi"/ wanted a clean, peace
ful place.. .  .The house is a' 

. .  I  never please her.”

Be sure to read this reveal
ing cloae-up of a real-life 
marriage in the big January 
Ladiea’ Home Journal.

This broiled sandwich is a 
hearty and attractive mainstay for 
a special supper menu. The toast 
base is topped first with tender 
spears of either freshly cooked t

PANTRY SHOWER —  A "pantry shower" was given at 2:30 p. m. Monday in the E. 
C. Sidweli home, 905 N. Gray, tor Miss Betty Wilson, bride-elect ot James Thomas 
Brown. Hostesses were Mrs. E. C. Sidweli and Miss Ann Sidweli. Shown here trom lett 
to right are Mrs H. C. Wilson) mother ot the bride-elect, Miss Wilson and Mrs. 0. H. 
Booth, Miss Wilson's grandmother. (News Photo) _____ _____

atives’ bad optniona of a child, 
that inflates those opiniona in
to a child's terror.

If thia statement rings the 
belt - of recognition for us, let’s 
slop taking- aunts, uncles and 
grandparents off into corners. 
Bet’s quit whispering nervously. 
•’Please be aa nice to Jimmy 
as you are to Jane.”  It is 
the mystery of nervousness that

Boyd sang several selections she 
gave at the original ceremony 
for the couple 

A breakfast was given in1 the 
Schneider hotel following the

able. Children depend on us to 
know what's scary and what isn't.

It ’s not her dislike, but the 
hush . hush around it that sug 
gests there's something shameful 

makes the bad opinions formid-' being disliked by Aunt Sue.

maw. Decorations were carried 
out in the “ silver" theme. The 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of white carnations, 
alver bells and silver ribbon.

Included on the guest list were 
Mr. and Mrs. McNamara and aons, 
Bernard, Joe, and Jamea; daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mre, 
Harold Altendorf, Lubbock.

Also present ware 12 gueets who 
were present at the wedding in 
1927. Messrs, and Mmes. A B. 
Zahn, parents of Mrs. MacNamara 
Lynn Boyd. Flirts Jordan, Ar
thur Hollard. Dallas. H. E. 
Schwarts and Mmes. Mary Ikard 
and Pearlie Mitchell. Also Father ' 
Moynihan and Father Kuna.

In 1961 there were 9,800,000 - 
people in the United States who 
were single because their spot»" 
es had died. !

ned asparagus
or canned g r e e n  asparagus. 2 tablespoons butter or chicken 
Creamed chicken is mounded atop, tat 
then sprinkled generously w i t h  3 tablespoons flour
cheese and the layered sandwich 
popped under the broiler to melt

1 cup evaporated milk

MATURE PARENT
By MURIEL LAWRENCE 

Judy’s Aunt Sue was

cheese into bubbly goodness. In11 CUP diced cooked or canned 
making the sauce, evaporated milk chicken 
is diluted ever so little w i t h i  Sail to taste 
vegetable liquid to assure de- Few grains pepper

4 slices bread

col-
1-4 cup liquid f r o m  asparagus lege psychology major. Her livith-

er was not, though she was a 
pretty steady young woman.

assure
sit able richness and smoothness
for the creamed chicken layer. 4 Cheddar cheese, shredd-
Since this sandwich is so sub-1 ed <1 cup»

When Judy’s Iktle brother was 
born, Aunt Sue was delghled with 
him. "H e ’s a Baker, this one."

her there while Aunt Sue made 
for the play pen and grabbed 
the baby.

She did some hard thinking as 
her sister-in-law bu.oled, "Oh, 
I could just eat you up, you 
little monkey, you! Isn't he his 
auntie’s beautiful boy? fhat’s 
auntie's baby-smile at her...

After a bit, Judy’s mother de
cided that Aunt Sue was speak-

she said. “ He s got our nose and ¡„g ({ , Judy as well as to
jaw.”  j Billy. She saw that, without words,

stantial, a relish tray, fruity des-! Drain asparagus and save the i ,\s -Billy grew, so did his Aunt Sue was saying to the child
sert and beverage is all that I Hqu*d- Melt butter over low heat aunt's enthusiasm fpr him. And her | who did not resemble the Bakers,
is needed to round out a satis- in saucepan. Blend in flour. Stir interest in Judy decreased. Their' " I  do not find you delicious.
lying meal. ’ jin the milk gradually, then add
Chicken and Asparagus Sandwich | liquid from the asparagus, t ook 
20 4-inch spears cooked or can-'over medium heat until thickened.
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NOW IN PROGRESS ! !
Behrman's
Atter-Chrislmas

OUR BOOKS 
ARE CLOSED!

Charges Purchases Made Now 
Will Not Be Due Until 

Feb. 10, 1953

COATS-SU ITS-D RESSES

Formerly Priced
» 4 9 9 5  *to

’ 1 7 5 ”

0

Formerly Priced
: 1 4 9 9 5  to

1 * ... ’

’ 1 3 9 “

Formerly Priced

’ 1 9 “

A LL F A LL & WINTER COATS

(|ff and Less!

F A LL *  W INTER SUITS

and Less!
F A LL AND H O LID AY DRESSES

to

•89“

I

and Less!
—  SPECIAL SALE —

Selected Group Short & Long Formals &  Cocktail Dresses

'•”29“''““' Now »4 to Vs off
DRASTICALLY  

REDUCED!
Spoftowoor •  U e * * H

^ r i x l Ê Ê Ê

mother noted thia fact; so when 
Aunt Sue came rushing into the: 
yard, she made a point oi taking 
Judy on her lap. She would keep

stirring constantly. Blend in 
chicken and seasonings. T o a s t ,  
bread on one side Blace in a 
shallow baking pan or broiler 
pan, toasted side down. Lay as
paragus spears on bread. Spoon 
creamed chicken over the aspara
gus. Sprinkle with the chpese. 
Place under broiler about 5 inch-' 
es from the heat until browned, 
about 5 minutes Makes 4 sand
wiches.

Quite the contrary; I find you 
not charming Jik-i your brother, 
but commonplace.”

So one dav, in Ihe midst' of 
one of Aunt Sue’s, ecstasies over 
Billy, his mother got up from her 
chair in the yard. To her little 
daughter she said placidly, "Au.it 
Sue iikes Billy more - than she 
likes you, Judy. So let’s leave 
her alone w i t h  him, shall we? 
Let s go inside and make some 
calico tea”

■ Aunt Sue didn't come around I 
again for a while. When she 
did. she had mended her manners.

1 have much respect for Judy’s

tv>
e X  '

Yellow Gold

TIE CHAINS

SAVE 50%
ON NATIONALLY  

ADVERTISED 
MEN S JEWELRY

Keg.

............................  «.w

50%

Now

3 0 0

Gold Filled

CUFF LINKS ..................>ur
Western Style

Yellow Gold

KEYCHAINS
TIE & CUFF LINK SETS

19.09

7.M

Prie«« Include Federal Tas

Terms as low as $1.00 Weekly
No Carrying Charge

107 N. Cuylcr

Owners Are Our BesTSalesmen" !
Ne v e r  could we tell all the wonderful things about Nash 

as forcefully'as do Nash owners. And the more they 
(ravel—the more enthusiastic they are.

They talk about performance second to none. They talk 
about the world’s finest ride. They talk about the life-saving 
safely of Airflyte Construction. They talk about beauty, 
about room, about luxury, about economy unmatched by 
any other automobile in the world today.

Read these wonderful unsolicited reports about Nash. 
But—better yet—drive a Nash Golden Airflyte for yourself. 
. . .  the Ambassador, Statesman or Rambler. Learn first hand 
about such exclusive features as Farina styling, Airflyte Con
struction, Airliner Reclining Seats, Twin Beds, Weather Eye 
Conditioned Air System, and dozens more. Come in today. 
Take an Airflyte ride in the world’s most modem car. 
Once you do, you’ll be enthusiastic about Nash, too!

"TAKES A SACK SEAT 
TO NONE"

" I  have driven my 1952 Nash 
Ambassador 12,000 miles . . . 
my sixth Nash and by far the 
best. . .  As McCahitlsays, 'll 
has the finest shockproof ride 
in the world' and it lakes a 
back seat to none on hills, for 
speed or roadability . . .
P.S. Mrs. Leu drives a Nash 
Rambler.” Elmore H. Leu. 
Fond du Lac, Wise.

” 30,000 MILES . . .
$9.32 REPAIRS”

"  After 30,000 miles of hard 
driving in less than one year 
. . .  the total amount of 
repairs on my Nash Rambler 
has been S9.32, which to me 
is almost unbelievable.”
G. D arwin K itchen, 
Huntington, W. Fa.

"EIGHT OF US"
found seven of my friends 

front camp stranded.. . all 
their luggage on top of my golf 
hags and baggage fitted neatly 
into the roomy trunk (1952 
Ambassador). All eight of us, 
four in front and four in back, 
were scaled without anyone 
sitting on anyone rise's lap.” 
SFC Leon E. Rosenthal, 
Como Pickett.

“ 32.3 MILES PER GALLON”
" I  drove from Beloit to 
Minoctjua, Wise., (275 miles) 
on 8.8 gâtions ...32.3 miles per 
gallon . , . at 50 miles per hour 
. . .  Aroundjown, / hate been 
getting 25-27. . . I have found 
my Rambler to have excellent 
riding comfort and it’s a joy 10 
drive." Margaret A nkerxfn, 
Beloit, Wise. . .

"HELPED SAVE M i”
”  Car turned over three times 
. . . I  received only a few 
scratches . » . i t  ¡wiped save 
me . .  . for security in the 
event of an accident^iere is 
no better construcnm than 
Nash. . . ” Arthur S. Har
gett, Baltimore, Maryland.

“ CAN'T RE REAT”
'7 have owned 14 Nash cars . . .  they are the best 
cars I have ever driven and I have owned and 
driven nearly all other makes and models . . . 
for riding, economy, and for speed under all 
kinds of driving encountered in police work . . .  
they can't be beat. They're tops.” Chief o f 
Policey^KVOU» Wallace, Sikeston, Missouri.

AS A  USED CA R , TOO, NASH IS TOPSI *
Here's whal men say who 
k now used car val ues—used 
car dealers and auctioneers.

”  The 'holiest' caron Used 
Car Lots.”  O.K. A uto 
Auction, Cleveland, Ohio.

J‘ We operate one of the largest dealers whole
sale auctions in the world. . .  and among used 
car dealers the Nash line is alwrys In demand. 
The only complaint we have Is that we don’t 
receive enough Nash Ramblrrs.”  W rm ’ A uto 
A uction , Decatur, Illinois.

S e e  a n d  Dr /v'e  A m e r /ca's N ew e st  a n d  S m a r t e s t  C a r s  
You'/t Agree.-Th er e's No n e New er 7nan~M ^UL!

S il YOUR NEARBY
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Negro Girls 
To Grapple

P IK E S S  B O X  V I E W S
By BUCK FRAN CIS

New* Sporta Editor

At Mat Arena Bowl Predictions: Texas, Southern Cal, 
Georgia Tech, Alabama, Tulsa To WinA pair of athletically inclined 

Negro girl«. Baba Wingo a n d  
Etnel Johnson, will square off 
tonight at the Southern Club mat BEF? BK CLOSING OUT t h e .raped» to friend Warren Haase, 
arena in one bout of a tri-fea- >'ea'- 1952' we d 1,k* t0 make a Hasse wouldn’t gwe us any points
tured card. foo! of ourselves one more time so we just nguted that if a

One nf the lareeqt rmwd* nf in trving; our hand at predict- most loyal Wisconsin fan Isn't
the vest- U due to crowd m l " 1*  outcomes of football games, ¡willing to give up a few points
to the Sports Arena to wdness' There are no games left in it looks like its  going to be
.he firs, all-Negro girl match in }'**•
a Parnpa ring. The two colored 
girls will meet in the semi-fin
al event.

The other two bouts on th e  
program also promise to be crowd 
pleasers. Farmer Jones Murdock 
and his Javelina will appear in the 
f i n a l  event against dangerous 
Dory Funk Winner of this match 
may get the nod to take o n

/¡scon-

SCORED TOUCHDOWNS FOR DETROIT LIONS — Doak Walker 
(left) and Bobby Layne, Detroit Lions backs, whose football- 
prow rsi. has been a by-word in Texas since they played together 
on the Highland Park High School team in Dallas, Tex., pose In 
the dressing room after the Lions frounced the Cleveland Browns 
17-7, fo win the National Football League championship in Cle\e- 
land. Both Walker and l-aync scored touchdowns. It uas Walker s 
first touchdow n o? the sea son and he did it on a 67-yard run, (AI 
Wire photo) _______

the first day of 1953 which, of Southern California 27, 
course, is only two days away, sin 14.
Those would be the annual bowl —1— -
games. , COTTON BOWL, — Texas’ Long-

-------  ;horns haven’t forgotten that llck-
We were tempted to call It ing they took at the hands of 

quits on our grid prognostic at-' the Tennessee Volunteers 2 years 
ing a couple weeks ago when we ago in Ihi* bowl classic so we're
selected the winner In the two saying the Steers are going to
upper bracket finals of the school-¡make amends for that defeat in 

World Champion Danny MeShatn'toy division. Lubbock and Breck- the coming Dallas contest. T h e  
' enridge. It's the only perfect! Umghorns have the finest back-

weekend' we’ve had in going out ffeld combination in the land in 
on a limb and we thought i t ’ the persona of T. Jones. Billy 
might be best just to let well Quinn, Clb Dawson and Richard
enough alone.

But, the bug hit us again and 
here we go trying to foresee 
the outcomes of the bowl games 
Thursday. It won’t be as easy
this time as the last time we

SMU, Rice Advance 
ToSW C Cage Finals

! here in the near future
In the preliminary e v e n  t, 

Frankje Murdock and Whitey 
Wahlberg will clash. These two al
so have a chance of being chosen 
as McShain’s challenger.

All three of the matches to
night will be the best two-out- 
of-three falls. The preliminary and 
the Negro girl match will have 
45 minute time limits with a 
one-hour limit set for the final.

Ethel Johnson has the distinc
tion of becoming the first Nc- 
gio woman to turn professional 
in the wrestling sport. M i s s  
Johnson, 78, weighs 130 pounds. 
She prefers to wrestle a clean 
style.

Babs Wingo tips the scale at 
150-pounds but standsa only 5-3 
1-2 inches. She is a muscalar type. 
Miss Wingo once received a bro
ken collar bone in wrestling but 
she refused to let this interrupt 
her career. Babs, who calls New 
Co leans home, is 19-years of age.

Ochoa. It'll be a hot battle. 
Texas 21, Tennessee 13.

SUGAR BOWL — Mississippi 
State gained a lot of prestige 
with its win over Maryland. But

tried the prognosticating game j Maryland was one of the most 
since there’ll be many more than over-rated teams in the country, 
two games. [They had built up their record

Without further ado, here are beating the h—out of mediocre 
our predictions after consulting, teams and then coming through to 
our crystal ball. [beat a toiighie now and then.

! Mississippi only beat Houston 6- 
ROSE BOWL —Five long years 0. On the other hand, Georgia 

is a long time for a host to Tech has rolled past some pretty 
go without winning a game from
their guests. Maybe the West Coast 
Loop has been giving in to the 
Big Ten just to be social. (It 
wouldn’t nave made any differen 
one way or the other though).

good "country”  teams
Georgia Tech 34, Mississippi 

13.

(3The p a r n p a  l a i t y  N e w s

SPORTS
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Kansas State To
. A

Top In Cage Poll
NEW YORK Kansas State ment at Kansas City last night. !

The leaders are :
( 1st place votes In pat entheaia) * 
1. Kansas State (11)

2. Selon Hall (13)
3. La Salle (10)
4. Illinois (4,
5. Washington (6)
6. Holy Cross (8)

.___.
WICHITA COACH — Jack Mit
chell, former University of Okla
homa quarterback and now back- 
Held coach at Texas Tech, was 
named head football roach at 
Wichita University In Wichita, 
Kans. Mitchell, 29, starred in 
high school at Arkansas City, 
Runs. He was an All Big Seven 
quarterback. (AP  Wirephoto).

Anywav It looks like the five-

ORANGE B O W L — Syracuse 
doesn't belong in the same class

Walker To Play 
A t Least One More

Tonight's show begins at 8 :15
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF i Gene Lambert was outstanding I anci wij| be broadcast over Sta- 

DALLAS f/P) — Southern Meth- for Arkansas and jkept the<tion KPDN.
Razorbacks in the game with 18 
throws in 11 tries and had five, 
field goals, made from under thé 
basket.

Baylor fought hard but couldn't 
do much with Schwinger who flip
ped in 20 points. Only in the third
period did the Bears threaten and D m a  C a a 4|««|||
that was because Rice broke out | C H I  M U  I  U U I U O I I  
in a rash of fouls and the Baylors 
were doing well on the free-throw 
lanes. Schwinger has scored 41 
points in two games played in 
the tournament. He got 31 against 
Texas Christian in the first round 
when the owls won, 68-49.

Rice and Southeren Methodist 
play the championship game at 9 
p.m. CST. At 7:30 Baylor a n d  

ame u n t if  the Ta si] Arkansas battle for third place.
The consolation bracket champ

ionship will be decided this after
noon at 3 :45 o’clock when Arizona 
meets Texas Christian. Arizona 
advanced to the finals with a 66 49

year drought Is going to come 
to an end Thursday in all due

edrsts’s bristling Mustangs, wiio 
waited Until it meant some
thing to start playing for keeps, 
go after Rice's smooth and fa
vored Owls 'tonight in tV  finals 
of the Southwest Conference 
pre-season basketball tournament.

The Methodists jarred the 
Pallas fans last night as they 
tournament to the drlght -of 
whipped the team lavored' for 
the title — Arkansas — 65-62 
in a battle as full of thrills as 
a merry-go-round at kids’ picnic.

Flaying t ie  giant Razorbacks 
at their own game. — shoot and 
follow — f  MU came through 
because of superior speed nnu 
more hustle. But the Porkers 
were hard to handle and v ere 
in the ball 
Cun.

Neat Stalling Ta j*
A neat b,g of stalling in the 

final minute sewed up the con
test for SMU, a team that was 
considered co-favorite will. Rice victory over Texas AAM yester-
for t h e  conference c h a m- 
pionshp befrre the seafon starr
ed, but won only one ga’ine in 
the pre-tournament schedule.

Thus Arkansas came to the 
tournament a m i l d  favorite to 
win the title and * looked the 
part in its opening game in 
which it beat Arizona, 68-51.

Rice V'as considered a virtual 
co-favorite and the Owls also 
looked the part and still do. 
fashion last night, 65-56, to ad- 

-They beat Baylor in fairly easy 
.BAnJ. Despite the Methodist’ vic- 

-»tory over A r k a n s a s ,  Rice 
vance to the fnals aganst

day while Texas Christian was 
beating Texas, 63-52.

Buffs, Raiders 
Win At Canyon

CANYON i/Pl — Favorites went 
down by decisive margins here 
last night in the first roped of 
th e  West Texas State College 
basketball doubleheadeis.

West Texas State knocked over 
Pepperdine of Los Angeles, 85- 
75, and Texas Tech whipped New 
Mexico, 76-67.

Tech plays Pepperdine and 
West Texas meets New Mexico to-still will be the t e a m  expected

to win the championshp. Rice ni g h t . ________________ ____
Js a slick outfit with its Gene T  I /’*| 1, L
Schwinger considered the top I C A U l K  U r lC l U I U D  
player of the league.

Briliant Pony Reported 
But Southern Methodist came

DALLAS r/Pl — Doak Walker, 
Southern Methodist’s AU-America 
who made good with a bang in 
pro football, said today he would 
play "at least one more year” 
in the professional ranks.

Walker had been quite uncer
tain about whether he would taxe 
a third year until now. But he 
explained it like this:

“ I want to play in the Chi
cago All-Star game as a pro. 1 
it’s always been my ambition to 
played in it as a collegian and 
play in it as a professional.” 

Walker, ace halfback of the Na- 
tonal Football League Champion 
Detroit Lions, came home to Dal
las yesterday but will leave to
morrow for Honolulu where he will 
appear in the Hula Bowl games, 
Jan. 5 and 11.

Walker and Bobby Layne, for
mer Texas star who played high 
school football with Walker in 
Dallas, were the big guns in 
Detroit's 17-7 victory over Cleve
land Sunday in the league champ- 
onship eame. Layne scored one 
touchdown and Walker the other.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Santa Clara 
Quits Football

with Alabama. We haven’t fig-
ured it out yet just how th e  
easterners got into this classic. 
The Crimson Tide should make 
hay.

Alabama 27, Syracuse 7.

SANTA CLARA. Calif. (/PI
The University of Santa Clara uke th[g one

GATOR BOWL — Tulsa's Gold
en Hurricane have their work cut 
out for them in this extragan- 
ganza when they meet Florida's 
Gators. The Hurricanes have a 
terrific offense. It won't be easy 
but the Tulsans get our vote to

once a national football power, 
has quit intercollegiate football 
because it cost too much.

Officials of ’ the Jesuit school, 
last of the Pacific Coast's Catho- 
lice colleges to succumb to the 
financial strain, said the school 
lost about $80,000 this season bn 
the sport and $72,000 in 1951.

Santa Clara's president. The 
Rev. Herman J. Hauek, S.J..,satd 
today the move was made regret- 
fullly "in deference to the gen
eral economc welfare of the un- 
versity.

The Broncos had scheduled eight 
games for 1953, including Stan
ford, Texas, Rice, California, Mi
ami, Idaho, San Jose Sla' e and 
College of the Pacific.

The university has fielded foot
ball teams since 1902, except in 
world wars. It went twice to 
the Sugar Bowl, in 1937 and ’38 
and upset Kentucky, 21-13, in Mi
ami’s Orange Bowl in 1950.

The Broncos won two, tied one, 
and lost six this year.

Catholic schools still playing 
lootball include Notre Dame, Vil- 
lanova, Holy Cros, Marquette and 
Forriham.

Tulsa 27, Florida 20.

SUN BOWL — This one has 
us almost stumped. Both compet
ing teams played in entirely dif
ferent sections of the country dur
ing the season. College of Paci
fic looked good at times and 
sorry at others. A flip of the 
coin tells us to take College of 
Pacific.

College of Pacific 26, Missis
sippi Southern 21.

TANGERINE BOWL — T h i s  
bowl will have one of the two 
unbeaten-untied teams to be play
ing New Years Day in th e  
East Texas Lions. (Georgia Tech 
in the Sugar Bowl Is the oth
er undefeated eleven!. Of course 
we don't know too much about 
Tennessee Tech, East Texas’ bowl 
foe, but it's for sure they are 
going to have to be loaded to 
conqueor Catfish Smith’s Lions.

East Texas 34, Tennessee Tech 
2D.

TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
NCAA elected Maj.

— The 
J o h n

K-State Seeks 
3rd Big Seven 
Tourney Titte

NEW YORK (/PI — Kansas 
State, the ration's No. 1 college 
basketball power goes after its

took over tirst place in the As
sociated Press basketball poll to
day as La Salle of Philadelphia, 
upset by DePaul, skidded to third.
Seton Hall moved up a notch to 
second.

The top 10 generally underwent 
a good shakng up but there
were only two new faces in J h e j£  («,
group — Tulsa, No. 8, and Min-[g Tu|sa g

1 nesola. No. 9. who moved in
oust Louisiana State and North ' w  „  ' , .
Carolina State. 10’ WeSte'_" K^ tUCkyJ 5)

LSU was soundly thrashed by| stabTn ?
Tulsa last week, 84-58, w h i l e 11, atate (3)
N. C. State took an unexpected 
lacing from St. John’s of Brook
lyn, (¡7-56. Minnesota beat sec
ond-ranking Illinois, 77-73.

Kansas State's chief exploit of 
the w e e k  was a 93-69 triumph 
over Oklahoma. One hundred and 
one sports writers and broadcast
ers participating in the poll, were 
sufficiently impressed to move the 
Wildcats from lifth to first place 
and give them 512 points.

Seton Hall had 507 points and 
i La Salle 381.

Here's how the new top 10
stacks up: Kansas State, S e t o n  
Hall La Salle, Illinois, Washington,
Holy Cross, Oklahoma A&M, Tul
sa, Minnesota and Western Ken
tucky.

Illinois fell from second to
fourth as a result of its defeat 
by Minnesota. Washington, twice 
winner St. Louis, climbed from[

12. Indiana (5)
13. Seattle (4)
14. DePaul (3)
15. St. Bonaventure (7)
16. Oklahoma City U,
17. Louisiana State (1 )
18. Toledo (6)
19. Notre Dame
20. Wayne

H SU Upset 
In Sunshine
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PORTALES, N.M. f/P) — East; 
ern New Mexico's Greyhounds wilt 
try tonight to check the rush ol 
the Southwestern State Bulldogs 
toward a second straight champ
ionship in the Sunshine Basket/

seventh tp fifth. Idle Holy Crossi ball Tournament.
tonight***' SeVen T0Unlament UUe dropped Two notches to -srxlh. j The Vikings of Missouri Val-

K-State today replaced LaSalle games through last Saturday night
The rankngs ate based on ley College will battle Abilene

as the top team in The As
sociated Press pòli, and tonight 
the Wildcats will “ try to prove 
their right to the No. 1 ranking 
by whipping Kansas.

Christian College for the other
finalists berth in the fifth an
nua  ̂ year-end tournament among

i revGriffith of Chicago as president1- .
for 1933.

Puf On Block
.... , „ „  , . , . TEXARKANA </P) — The Class

up with a brilliant operator last B Texarkana Bears of the Big 
right _  Art Barnes, who led state League are for sale

sta’ ianev f
Barnes scored 15 “"points, most 
c f his field goals beng one- 
handers from cutsde the foul 
circle and from the corners.

Owner Calude Lee announced 
yesterday he wants to get out 
of the organized baseball picture. 
He blamed poor support for his f
decision

Seattle's O'Brien Proves That Cage 
Sport Isn't Strictly A 'Goon' Game

O U T  O F  D O O R S  w i r f t

4S:*t«r.-j&îJ

The Value Of Field Goals . . .
By JOE STETSON 

Dog Editor
“ But I  just don’t see what 

they’re good for,”  Jim insisted. 
“ It seems a lot of expense and 
trouble and very little return.”

* Jim was talking about field 
trials and I can certainly envy 
a  fellow in his shoes. He has
been able for years, because of 
the nature of his business and 
hia financial position, to travel 
to whatever section of the coun-’ 
try happens to have open aea- 
pon and plenty of birds. Then 
too. If Jim has a couple of good 
dogs, he la Interested in shoot
ing over them and not in breed
ing and training good dogs for 
others to ahoot over.

“ Not everyone la in youri 
ahoes,”  I  aaid. "Some of ua 
have to keep our nosea to the 
grtndatone and our seasons are 
therefore limited — so is our 
game. .Then. too. there are those 
who aíre Interested in breeding 
and training better dogs and 
they find In field trials a way 
to check their progresa and test 
the accomplishments of their 

against the dogs bred 
toy others.”  * 

pretty a r t i f i c i a l  
3, aren't djky?”  Jim ask«

“ I  haven't seen many triáis, but 
i t  seem to be anything

. • a r s too ClOM

of every field 
thd

"Many good dogs are developed 
in field trials. There was a day 
when we had enough birds and 
long enough seasons to take a 
pup or two along. Before the 
second season was over we 
had another good gunning pros
pect. Now there are a goodly 
number of dogs that are yard
broken and then introduced to 
birds a t off-season puppy stakes. 
After this, the derby and non- 
winner stakes give them further 
opportunities and it the dogs 
prove themselves good enough 
they go into open competition.

"Only by the combined ef
forts of small groups throughout 
the country In making arrange
ments with state and local au 
thorities, raising the necessary 
birds and working their dogs 
under supervision on an area 
prepared for the purpose can 
all this practical dog activity 
take place.

Game is raised and made 
available, owners and handlers 
are given an objective to work 
for Vnd the dogs get training 
that would not otherwise be avail
able to them./

“ In addition ther haa been a 
rapid Increase In the number of 
gunner-handler trials in which 
the handler (usually an owner- 
handler) does his own shooting 
at the gams located by Ms dog.

replied. The shooting and handling la
scored along with the dog's per 
formane# and the best job of

trial as teamwork
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hat's for ma," 
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Bv MURRAY OLDERMAN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (EA ) — Play
ing the pivot was Johnny Ó’ 
Brien’s self-inspiration.

That may not be a statement 
of great portent. But the point- 
blazing Seattle University star 
happens to be only five feet nine 
inches tall.

It's like Lefty Gomez asking 
to bat clean-up for the Yankees 
of Murderers’ Row days. Just one 
difference — O'Brien ^ c o m e s  
through.

While every coach forages the 
country for the mastodonic goons 
who dominate basketball, the lit
tle Irishman bounces a r o u n d ,  
under and infrequently over them 
on his way to college basketball's' 
greatest scoring record.

"We w e r e  playing Western 
Washington in Bellingham In my 
third varsity game three years' 
ago,”  recounts O’Brien, a dark- 
haired, pleasant 21-year-old,, "and 
things wert going lousy. So I  
asked Coach Al Brightman if I  
could go ' Into the pivot.

"  'Can't do any worse,’ he said. 
And here I  am.”

En route the refugee f r o m  
South Amboy, N. J., has tallied 
more than 2500 points. Before the 
season is finished, he should be
come the first collegian to top 
3000.

Sharp Elbows Help
"Most important item in pivot 

play,”  he saya, "la position. A 
pair of sharp elbows helps, too,” 
with a smile. "Here, feel.”

True enough, Johnny’s funny 
bone comes to an incisor point. 
He held a memorable gouging 
joust with the Harlem Globetrot
ters' Goose Tatum, had the vet
eran yelling for mercy.

He ha* had to oppose «-1 giants 
like Marcus Frelberger of th e  
AAU champion Peoria Cater
pillars. against whom he scored 
32 points.

How does he do It?
“ I  hope I'm  quicker than the 

big man and move around him. 
I f  he'll go for my first fake,
I  can ahoot over him, too.”  

Just to make things more diffi
cult, Seattle opponents have two 
n Brlrns to contend with. There’s 
Johnny's Identical twin, Eddie, 
at guard.

“ In his own right,”  says Coach 
Brightman, “ Eddie’s just m  good 
a basket ball player. As an out
side man. he doesn’t shoot as 

Jim | much is  John but he's been hit- 
better than 50 par cent.

for hooks and 
• » o r *  ths pro type

little man with his long sets.’
The twins became the darlings 

of Madison Square Garden in the 
record 102-101 victory scored by 
Seattle over New York University. 
They accounted for 62 points.

The O'Brien brothers (John's 
four minutes older) s t r a n g e l y  
enough prefer baseball to basket
ball.

Yet not so strange when you 
know that the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
Branch Rickey planed into New 
York over the holiday season to 
discuss the O'Briens’ baseball fu
ture.

John Is a shortstop, Eddie an

outfielder. Both hit more t h a n  
.40« last Spring for Seattle U.

John admits there's a strong 
chance that they'll sign pro 
baseball contracts after the cage 
season. It ’ll have to be a pack
age deal. One twiir follows the 
other. ,

They toured the New York area 
last Summer as members of the 
Bi-ooklyn Dodger Rookies. T h e  
Dodger line on them is that 
they're both fine prospects. There 
may be some question a b o u t  
John’s hitting ability.

In besketball, there's no ques 
tion.

The K-Statcrs eased into the 
finals of the tourney last night1 
by tripping Yale, 79-70. |

K a n s a s ,  defending NCAA| 
champion, gained the final round 
by defeating Missouri, 66-82.

This was only one of many 
holiday tournaments.

At Oklahoma City, ‘Seventh- 
ranked Oklahoma Aggies Led 
the way into the semi-f i n a 1 s 
with a 68-61 win over P e n n  
State.

Seattle Defeated
The Aggies, seeking t h e i r  

lOtlr title, were Joined In the 
round of four by Oklahoma City, 
defending titleholder; Wyoming 
and Idaho.

Oklahoma City breezed past 
Bowling Green. 65-58; Wyoming 
stopped previously unbeaten 
Tulsa 58-48, and Idaho pulled 
perhaps the biggest surprise by 
trimming lOth-rated W e s t e rn 
Kentucky, 75-60.

At Raleigh, N. C., the Dixie 
Classic also rolled into the semi
finals, with Brigham Y o u n g .  
Wake Forest.^ Holy Cross and 
North Carolina State surviving.

In Boston’s Invitational Tour- 
the big news was the de

feat of Seattle’s “ Whiz Kids”  by 
Georgetown. The Hoyas f r o m  
Washington, D. C., burst the 
Seattle bubble, 79-70.

In the second game, Rhode 
Island's Rams outlasted Boston

and do not include last night’ 
contests.

Kansas State won its sixth game smaller college fives, 
in seven starts by trimming Yale,j Yesterday's opening round in 

'.79-70, in the Big Seven Tourna- the eight - team tourney s a w

Temple's Dawson 
H a y Go To Baylor

WACO (A*) — Ted Dawson, coach 
of Temple Hgh School, may be
come an assistant coach at Bay
lor. succeedng Mike MJChalske, 
who resigned several weeks -ago.

Ahtletc Director George Sauer
of Baylor- said he had "hcen'cqn 
tacterl in Dawson's behalf” about 
the job. Dawson has indicated 
that he is interested and • has 
talked with Sauer, the Dallas 
News said it had learned.

Sauer, who has returned from 
Florida where he helped coach the 
South in the North-South all-star 
plicationa for the position, 
game, said he had about 15 ap-

Dawson, former star lineman at 
the University of Texas, has had 
his Temple team In the «Class 
AA state schoolboy football fin
als two years in a row.

Abilene Christian set the pace 
with a 73-61 victory over tne* 
Central State Bronchos from Ed
mond, Okla., runners-up to South
western State in last y e i r ' a  
meet.

Missouri Valley's Vikings nud
ged the Hardin - Simmons Cow
boys, 64 - 43A In the closest of. 
(he openers. Southwestern State 
of Weatherford, Okla., took out 
the Howard Payne Yellowjacketa 
of Brown wood, 62-56, and East-

McGregor-Sedgman 
Easy Cup Winners

ern .Mexico eliminated the 
Westminster College Blue Jays 
of Fulton, Mo., 66-57, in the oth
ers.

Central State is matched with 
Hardin - Simmons 2 p.m. MST 
tnd Howard Payne with West
minster 3:45 p.m. in consolation 
games this afternoon. Pitted in
tonight’s semifinals are Abilene 
Christian vs Missouri Valley T : i t
p.m. and Southwestern S t a t e  va. 
Eastern New Mexico • p.m.

Top-o-Ttxas

College, 72-68.
- A New York's Madison Square
Garden, where they’re holding 
the first annual Christmas Festi
val, Manhattan and Utah State 
gained the finals.

St. Louis I.SU
Manhattan trimmed De Paul 

which had upset J^aSalle by 73- 
64. This followed Utah State’s 
79-78 squeak over Miami of
Ohio.

The Sugar Bowl tourney in 
New Orleans opened and St.

ADELAIDE, Australia (ip) — ' 
America's Davis Cup debacle 
became complete today when | 
V(c Seixas and T o n y  Trabert 
collapsed under the fierce pres-j 
sure applied by Ken McGregor 
and Frank Sedgman and lost! 
the deciding doubles match by 
scores of 6 3, 8 4, 1 6, 6 4. 1

The blistering defeat will go 
down as one of the most one
sided in cup history.

Numerous times in the past 
teams have dropped the first 
three matches in the Challenge 
Round but research fails to un-
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Darling, How Could You!
JOAN FONTAINE JOHN LUND

Aito 2 Color Cartoon«

OiMn 1:46

Louis moved into the f i n a l s  cover when one side was able
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OBRIEN

t l

f i r

to win only one set in two days.v.ith Louisiana State.
St. Looie ripped St. Bonaven- 

tuie, 67-59. LSU had it m u c h  _  
tcugher, going into double over- G a t O f  B o W I D llC O tS
100-94 bei0r* subduing Vi,lanova | JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (/P) — 

T _ _  . i Four thousand sideline tickets to
I "  at ‘he Gator Bowl football game be-

Dallas, SMU defeated Arkansas, twefcn Tulaa ^  Florida were on

Adm. fc  50c j

Wad. —

65-62, and Rice upended Baylor, 
65-56, to gain the finals.

At Pittsburgh in the S t e e l  
Bowl, Pittsburgh defeated Dart
mouth, 67-61, a n d  Dequesne 
trounced Cornell, 77-56., Pitt and 
the Dukes will play for t h e  
championship.

In the Gator Bowl at Jackson-

süle today.
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1340 On Your Kadi« Oial
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1:00—Say It with Music
1:25—News 
1:3(J—Paula Stone

vlilc. Florida stopped Georgia “ » r
Tech, 68-60. and Georgia Teach- 2:20—John A. Gambling Club 
ers gave Georgia a lesson, 85-57.

And there were some teams 
w h i c h  played non-tournament 
games. Stanford, 58-56; Iowa troun
ced Wisconsin, 83-66; Ohio State 
belted Northwestern, 82-70, and 
Butler rolled over Michigan, 67- 
63.

(* ) Indicates Paid Advertising
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BOVS? C O N G R A T U L A T E T I  MOW A R f c J ®  W M A TIl '*
TODAY 1 RECEIVED AM /  VOU 6 0 »N6 TO  1 YOU WEAR? 
TATioN TO PRÈSIDE r #  GET THERE ? A  THAT MAT

YOU CAN'T v f j  THAT YOU 
CROSS The Vf WOMOM 
ATLANTIC HCOOUÜßE'Ö 

I OH AM OLD \ ELECTION 
! 6US , {  \  16 DOIN6 
TRANSFER' )  )  A  60A T  ‘ 
'ÿ / ^ _ —  [O U T  OP A

( '  JHfcy V AA6AL /y

■WHV DOMT VOL' 9R IM 6 /  OVJOQJ NEVE*.
f  AV. 1 9 lm^ ppv, |P------■*-<
/Oara.CHWT. I  [TK5N T0Mt3WT_ 
MUST SEE VOU /PINNER. JUST 

, A6A»N SOON. A  THE TWO G7

r  SHALL 1 SEND THE ^H O , NO,NO! fFI, 
FRCNTIEP OIL OFFICIALS 
L IN NOWiEXCELLENCT?/

»ENGAGEMENT.. 
i$T IMPORTANT!

A WORD ABOUT
TH‘ NEAT, ARTISTIC 
v A R R A N 6E M E N T  
■1 WOT A  WORD 
)  ABO U T TALENT.' 
\ OUST CRIMINAL 
/ STUFF*--JUST 

A  H O O D LU M " A  
V  HOPELESS BUM-

\ j u s t ------

PA PAM WHEN MOURE )  I
tso iN is  t o  P i l e  u p  a  S I  
g a r b a g e  h e a p  l ik e
THAT T SUCH SLOPPimESS 

APPLE CORES, BAMAWA 
v  SKIMS AMD ORANGE ., 

PE ELS OOZfWC A  \
\ y a r d  a r o u n d  a  )

> TW O-lMCHf _____ '
* j f  (  ,-------- ---------
V /  \ TRAY.')

\ WS EXCELLENCY 
1 J iS MOST
y  APOLOGETIC, 

SEÖ0RE5, BUT 
ME HAS BEEN CRIED 
TO AN EMERGENCY 
MEETING OF THE 

v  CABINET. .
HAF?-F?UMPM'

(  SOMEHOW THAT ISN’T QUITE V  
THK APPROACH I  HAP IN MIND 

V  P C *  HOkACe J. HARPER f  r '

TAKE O FF  VQUR GLASSES 
FO PG ET -FO U» CLASSES  
ANI7 AT M ISS B N O N N  
STAPF M ATING P A SS ES  f *

r  HUH.* LISTEN 
TO  WHAT J A N  ' 
THINKS I S A  <1 
GENTLE HINT ? I
......"  c u p /p  y j
, S4v-

JILL WROTE ONE 
BUT IT’S  TOO 
SUBTLE? HE'D 
NEVER GET THE 

V  PO IN T t  ^
mtheaia) * 

BIB 
BOT 
Ml 
37G 
B it 
21» 
287 
228 
178

I) 167

[ ¡5 R E A K -J  
ING THE'-* 
HOT MEVtó

12-30 CrpW'LlAMb»
I»«? H  Wt» B»».-ta V« y «* P*E *' B P«» SW.

m t  1.-31 fc* T O F mOLTBOLY/ THAT \
----*5*H7 MUJT BE COLONEL A

PRONTO NO \ LEAVE HIA,V\REIN UP, YE W\CANTON! tX‘i  DADDY'S 
.IKE HIA/V \ TO US SPACE \ RUSTLERS* AM \ NEW BOSS 'KNOCK 
ACE? BURN I ACE&! WE'LL \ RECKON THIS I IT OFF, YOU LEASE- 
AT STAKE.1 I  SUSPEND HIM HERE IS A JOB |wiBEEAKERS ! j j t  
UGHJL'CiH!/ FOREVER IN J PER 0-0-0-Wj/M>~Tm KfifiX '*& 

-  ^ fTH E  OUTER 'N ClXV>ALOX^/j/(
~  n r V r ' .  LOBOSPrlfcKEIKp r r  A ^ '  !i* L » S t V O  .Itfl

COLONEL, 1M AAWOR ' 
MIRAMI SOEKV MY 
FIGHTER ESCORT GOT 
YOU BOKEPl— I  
STEPPED INSIDE TO 
BUY A PAPER ANP 
DIDN'T SEE THE BUS 

*—l PULL UP.' )----'

GLAD ID KNOW 
YOU, MAJOR INO 
SWEAT WITH THE 
KIPS.1 I GUESS I 
RELIEVE YOU AT 

fel l THE 1420th j

TO BE ONE OF THE BOYS AGAIN— J 
INSTEAD OF HAVING 71« GANG AT /  
THE OPEN MESS CLAM UP WHEN I  
WALK IN.1.. .HEYl WHAT AM I  SAYING? 

( MAYBE VOU ENJOY SPENDING ÿgUR 
VST7  EVENINGS ALONE ! ---------

( BlOMDIE c a l l e d  AND  
(  ASKED ME TO TELL YOU 
V r HOT TO FORGET THE 

v — f HAMBURGER

VOUR WIFE WAS AFRAID YOU'D 
FORGET THE HAMBURGER, SO  
— l SHE CAME IN AND GOT IT,
. HERSELF i— L 'T — -'i  i

your  w if e  LEFT WORD )liUTl I k ACT TO DCM;Mn 'THANK 
7 VOU r THANK

VOU
w it h  m e  t o  r e m in d  
YOU NOT TO FORGET 
I HE HAMBURGER, ■—
MR BUM STEAD 7-^sa

•» YOUR WIFE PHQJYED A 
MR. BUMSTEAR AND SAID 
NOT TO FORGET TO BRING * 
HOME THE POUND OF ^  

HAMBURGER >

W ELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW  
- -  IT'S NOT LOCKED/ t -.OH,THAT? WELL... 

YE9,1 WA5 FORA 
WHILE...BUT I'M 
. OVER IT NOW .. .

YA-AS. .ESPECIALLY U5 \ 
MEN OF SCIENCE WHOVE J
RETIRED FROM THE ----- -
ADVENTURES OF /  YOU...

, ACTIVE /  fcH??WHAT'5
l EXPLORATION? A  THIS?

—  East- 
mnds wilt 
i rush ot 

Bulldogs 
it champ- 
i Basket-

...IVE DECIDED A MAN ( WELL,YES, 
OF MY AGE SHOULD /  ALLEY 
WEAR SOMETHING /  DIGNITY 
MORE DIGNIFIED f BECOMES 
THAN HAIR PANTS. V ANY MAN?

ABOUT ME 
WRANGLING 
YOU INTO 
A  SLUT OF 
CLOTHES?

ME? WELL FOR 
PITY SAKES, f  
B  WHY? J

ouri Val- 
i Abilene 
:he other 
fifth an- 

nt among

•ound in 
ley s a w  
the pace 
over the 
from Ed- 
to South- 
y e a r ’a

A TI6ER' n
y \  K IN D  ?c a n  y o u

. D R A W ?
C U T E  L I O N  

U  L  D O C /
f l  SAW  fe sd  1 DIDN'T HAVE A 13 
,TH E DOG S i  PACK A G E FO R  YOUJ 
k YA PPIN G  ©  I JU S T  WANTED a s  
AT YOU. ^ T O  A SK  A B O U T J^  

> AND < ( A N  A D D R ESS  I  
H U R R IE D L^ -rF F Y ^ v  COULDN'T

X o u t  n f l j j H  ; . J T 7 k L 0 C A T E '

i  Hit!1. JUST WAITE 
TILL I LAY MY 
HANDS ON THOSE 
"Y MUTTS..I'M  CC? 
O  FROZEN STIFF

f HE CAN 'T D RIVE FA ST
in  t h is  s n o w . . i f  i  r y
1 H U R R Y  I  C A N y t f l f f  
h CATCH H IM ./  LW-J :

r do ggone  yo u  m u t t s .
B A R KIN G  AT TH ATy-----
t D E L IV E R Y  M AN. v
¿ t  AND S C A R IN G /----- i
ran HIM AW AY.. //<£(%- J

inga nud- 
ions Cow- 
clo8eat of 
em State 
took out 

low jackets 
ind East* 
nated the 
Hue Jaya 
i the oth-

ched with 
j.m. MST 
ith Weat- 
onsolation 
Pitted in 
i Abilene 
alley 7 : i f  
t a t •  va. 
9 p.m.

\ V T n i T Û c l s I

LOT̂ A PEOPLE ARE TOKA^BUT IVE BEEN H0PNI6NI1 
FASCINATED 8V FUK&J 6CT ANDTBEft ÖUMPBC O' THA
e a s y .  w ell, r rÿ  l ä e X frightewed g irl who rhmnbei
WE SETTER GET iiiii  O' SOMtONBSFHI

iXPLABy I  POUT WJTEND 
JtPLB /  7»  FELLAS! SOLLE 
MR« /WARPED BRAID MAY 
ICER.I READ THE PAPERS 
---- " p  ANP BE TELLPTEP

ARSON SÔUAP/VOU PIPA 
CONVINCED /HOW THE 
TENEMENT I «ET  THE 
race to thirdVablaze. 
TORCH 309 *J y~~~yx 
THIS AREA 0 l  ì# *  
RECENTLY.. A  V  I

HEY-THEY OIDNT 
FEED TH’ BALL y - 
TO OZARK T  J

 ̂ "LESSN H E FUNGS IT  *  
PLU/fH OUTA TH'STADI Y UM, 
AHLL SNAG IT SOMEHOW.

...W HEN H E AIN T  1 
RUNNIN' THHOUGH 
, US H E 'S P A SS!N ‘ 
V ,  O VER U S ? ,..

Ç ...O U TTU' 
* WILDCATS 
> M UST' rru/rrn / Q

‘ ...SO  W ILL 
H E PASS i . .  
\  W ILL H E  
W  R U N *...

§Æ“ -j
COVER 19  

YARDS 
k ON THIS .  
, FINAL ? 
• FLA Y TO 
_  W IN ... J

, THAT OZARK 
f IKE HAS AGED 
M E TEN 
YEARS . -------

ANOTHER 
BACK HAS 
. i r z

f/NTH’ C  
LAST  U 

* THREE 
AMNUTESi

■ HE'S, 
GONNA 

BASS.r

I'M VERY HAPPY TOR BOTH 
YOG ANO M ON\CA- n r

CATHY I 
DON'T
6 0  L
U Y t
t h k t :

THLWE6  NOTHING MORI 
TO 6 AY , YE.N *. ,----------WHAT^ THAT 

L 6 A P 6 E T  ?!,
I  THINK YOU'RE 
M A K I N 6 A  B I&  
/MISTAKE, R4 RRL

7  THIS 6UVS 
OKAY. I  TELL 
yOU! HES BEEH 
TO EARTH... W 
HE SPEAKS 1 

k EN6LISH. J

HOMVCA

HOW ABOUT J  111 60 OUT LATER, J  
*■ LUNCH. 4  TOM - I  WANT TO *  
SERGEANT? 1 FINISH THIS REPORT!

WEV USED TO HAVE T  YES, INDEED! 1 
A SWELL BALL CLUB J  AND I  SAW / 
OVER THERE IN G> EVERY GAME? 
BROOXSVILLE A FEW T I  JUST LOVE 
YEARS AGO! j L  BASEBALL! /

'WHAT ABOUT H ER .T  W ELL-AH -I J  
TOM? DON’T YOU } STOSE SO? J 
THINK WE OUGHT/BUT I  IMAGINE ^ 

► TO ASK HER < SME'P RATHER GO 
TO GO WITH OS? X  BY HERSELF.' /

WELL,THEN ITS A HOW DID \ THERE'S ROOMIT'S A BIS IMPROVEMENT
IT  W O RK?) FO R

IMPROVEMENT 
J W I T H  A PAlP
I K  o f  p a n t s  '

FAILURE/ WE'LL 
F IN D O U T-- 

A R E VOU f S  
, R E A O V P / i «

J E F F , X JU S T  MADE A  
Bu l l e t -  p r o o f  c o a t /

Bu t  suppose
IT DOESN'T 

Ì  WORK./ /

ZING'

IT  ANNOY# M E  TO HAN« 1 »  
BUBB L0AFIN8 AROUND 
M Y  H O USE W H ILE  I  WORK? 
^ w _ ^ .  . H M m A '/  ,

NEW YEAR5
« s o t u n o M L ^

, LAST CHANCE/

TREE— FREE
ONE IIV E R M O R E  ,  

CAR6AN TO A ! 
\7b THE F« S T  PERSOW 
^CONSUMINO ONE 
rW fM IW  THE SAM F -
v  v  !  K fiS k/

E  WAKING' 
NAY 

W HILE  
YOU M AY'

IS
UPPERMOST

LIVERMORE'S
MIND/

^  WHAT w a sDID YOU HEAR THE HEWS, K  
DEAR? YOU'VE BEEH VOTED
FATHER OF THE Y E A R !)

J  O H-O H? '  - 
W E  FO RG O T 
[TO  WARN r- 

» HIM ?

1 I  ALWAYS ^  
5PED POR THIS. 
BUT I HEVER 
D R E A M E D  1 
IT W OULD m  
H A P P E N !  1

A H A TIO H -W ID E  P O LL ' 
t  A  S T A T E -W O E  P O LL

W À *  J U S T  
T H E  T H R E E  
X O F  U S ! r - '
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We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he Consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the fiolden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Shunto we, at any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.
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\McCarren. Is McCoy
When Sen. McCarren makes a statement concerning 

the findings of his committee about the activities of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations, there is a tendency to take 
it with a grain of salt. After all, it is his committee and 
he might be slanting his statements. .

TJpiat is why a report made to the CommonwAlth Club 
of California by Anthony T. Bouscaren, professor of Po
litical Science at the University of Son Francisco, is of 
increased importance.

And this is the report of Prof. Bouscaren:
The Institute of Pacific Relations was established in 

1925 ostensibly to study and discuss impartially the 
problems of the Pacific. Branches of the Institute were 
developed in the United States, Britain, France, Japan, 
Chino, the Soviet Union, and several other countries. 
Most of the financial support came from the American 
chapter -—  largely from the Rockefeller and Carnegie 
Foundations, a number of leading American corporations, 
notably Frederick V. Field

For many years the IPR practically monopolized the 
field of Pacific relations. The United States government, 
the universities, researchers, and dll the mass media 
sought and obtained advice and information from the 
Institute.

On July 2, 1952, the Internal Security Subcommittee 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee reported its findings 
on the IPR and its relation to subversive and internal se
curity. This followed an eighteen month study of IPR 
files and publications, and testimony from 66 witnesses, 
28 of whom were IPR members. Other witnesses includ
ed a former American Vice-President, a former Ameri
can Ambassador to the USSR, the former American I n 
telligence Chief in the Pacific, two former top Soviet of
ficials, the director of the Japanese special investiga
tion bureau, the former head of the American Central 
Intelligence Agency, the wartime American Chief of 
Staff, and a number of State Department and other 
leading officials.

Among the conclusions of the Subcommittee were the 
following:

1. The IPR has been considered by the American Com
munist Party and by Soviet officials os on instrument of 
Communist policy, propaganda and military intelligence.

2. Members of the small core of officials and staff 
members who controlled IPR were either Communists 
or pro-Commumsts.

3. Owen Lattimore was, from some time beginning in 
the 1930s, o conscious articulate instrument of the 
Soviet conspiracy.

4. Effective leadership of the IPR had by the end of 
1934 established and implemented on official connec
tion with G. N. Voitinslfi, Chief of the Far Eastern Di
vision of the Communist International.

5. The effective leadership of the IPR worked con
sistently to set up actively cooperative and confidential 
relationships with persons in Government involved in the 
determination of foreign policy.

6. Over a period of yeors, John Carter Vincent was 
the principal fulcrum of IPR pressures and influences in 
the State Department.

7. It was the continued practice of the IPR to seek 
to place in government posts persons associated with and 
selected by the effective leadership of the IPR.

8. The IPR possessed close relations with the State 
Department through interchange of personnel, attend
ance of State Deportment officials ot IPR conferences, 
constant exchange of information and social contacts.

9. A group of persons operating within and about the 
Institute exerted o substantial influence on United States 
For Eastern policy.

10. The IPR wos o vehicle used by the Communists 
to orient American For Eostern policies toward Com
munist objectives.

And this, it must be remembered, is not that terrible 
man, Sen. Joe McCarthy talking. This is a studied and 
carefully documented opinion, just os Sen. McCarthy 
documented his information, much to the embarrassment 
of his opponents.

Utilities' Taxes

\

According to the Oregon Voter, 14 per cent of oil 
the od valorum property tax levy in that state is paid 
by public service enterprises —  power and light, rail
road, ond telephone companies. This is entirely aside 
from the income taxes, corporation fees, franchise taxes, 
license fees, and all the rest of the levies they pay.

The situation is comparable in the other states —— in 
k all parts of the country the public service companies are 

among the largest tax-payers, ond ore often the very 
largest. And what gives fhis special interest is the foct 
thot the campaign to socialize the electric industry, 
and take its properties off the public tax rolls, is being 
pushed r̂ith unabated vigor by political groups.

The argument, of course, is that socialized power is 
cheaper power. Thot argument is strictly in the three- 
dollor bill class. Survey after survey has shown that any 
rate advantage of publicly-owned as against privately- 
owned utilities is made possible only by tax exemption 
and tax subsidies. On the average, the business-managed 
power companies pay out about 23 per cent of all their 
revenues in taxes. The socializéd operations either pay 
no taxes at oil, or comparatively small sums as token 
grants to states and municipalities. Every time a tax
paying enterprise is socialized, the tax burden of all 
other taxpayers must go up Socialism means political 
control over our lives ond affairs —  and we poy a big 
price in money to boot!

DON'T- < y*T
O N  O U I» 

S IO N  
* « T /  r

T R L S V i

A Book By A Culture Carrier 
VI

Frank Choctoiov in hi* book 
“ One 1* A Crowd" has a chapter 
under the heading “ Return Revo
lution." In this chapter he writes:

"It ail began, as you know, with 
the Declaration .of Independence, 
The Americans stated their case, 
both ^s to the disabilities put upon 
them'by the British Crown and as 
to the kind of government they 
considered it fitting for men to 
live under. The indictment was 
rejected and the issue was joined 
m battle. The god of war decided 
in favor of the Americans, insofar 
as removing the grievous rule was 
concerned: but in the establish
ment of a government to their 
liking the victors were on their 
own. N o b o d y  could help them. 
Even history could not make a 
sogggestion: for never had there 
been a political establishment con
structed or operating on principles 
laid down in the Declaration.

“ These p r i n c i p l e s ,  more
over, were quite mela-physical, 
completely outside the realm of 
experience. They were: one, that 
all men are created equal, and, 
two, that all men are endowed 
with inalienable rights. When you 
come down to it, the two meta
physical concepts are really one. 
For the postulate ot equality did 
not apply to human capacities or 
attributes, which are quite unequal 
and far beyond the scope of gov
ernment, but to the enjoyment of 
rights or prerogatives. In that re
spect, they maintained, all men 
must be considered on a par.

"This was a brand-new base for 
government. In all po I 11 i c a 1 
Science hitherto known it had been 
an axiom that r i g h t s  were priv
ileges handed down to subjects by 
the sovereign power; hence there 
was nothing positive about them. 
A new king or a new' parliament 
could abrogate existing rights or 
extend them to other groups or 
establish new favorites. The Amer
icans, however, insisted that jn 
the nature of things all rights in
here in the individual, by virute of 
his existence, and that he institut
ed government for the sole pur
pose of preventing one citizen 
from violating the rights of an
other. Sovereign power, they said, 
resides in the individual; the gov
ernment is only an agency of his 
will. If it fails to- carry out its 
duties properly, or If it itself pre
sumes to invade his rights, then 
the moral thing to do is to kick 
it out.

“ But. government is not an ab
straction ; it consists of people, 
and the inclination of all people 
is to Improve upon their circum
stances with whatever skills or 
rapacities they possess and by 
whatever opportunities they meet 
up with. The power placed jn the 
hands of this agency — to enforce 
the observance of an equality of 
rights — i In itself a temptation 
from which only the saintly are de
livered. The Founding Fathers 
were therefore confronted with a

Th« Griot Egret*
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Wa tional lAJlt irfiyiy.,
Ike's Appointment Of Durkin 
has Embarrassed Labor Camp

difficult contradiction: men being 
what they are, a government is 
necessary; and government being 
what it is, men must be safe
guarded against it. Their recipe 
was the Constitution. Whether or 
not the e n s u r i n g  government 
would materialize the metaphysics 
of the Declaration, the Constitu
tion was, at any rate, a definite 
pattern; and when it was ratified 
and put into operation, it became 
the end-product of the Revolution.

“ ‘To be sure, the Constitution cut 
corners around the doctrine of 
natural rights. We must remem
ber that it was, after all, a po
litical instrument, concocted by 
men. Only in its preamble can 
such an Instrument serve th e  
moralities; its working parts must 
he geared to the interests of the 
dominating groups in society, and 
hence it must be a compromise; 
to effect the compromise the mo
ralities must be watered down. 
The Constitution was no exception. 
The assumed equality of rights 
was distinctly out of line with the 
profitable slave-trade; owners of 
large estates wondered how it 
might affect their business; mer
chants and manufacturers deemed 
it dangerous to their preferred po
sition. The Constitution was there
fore so framed that the doctrine 
could not be employed to disrupt 
the status. There were m a n y  
Americans who contended ¿hat the 
profit of the R e v o l u t i o n  was 
liquidated by the Constitution and 
at their insistence a Bill of Rights 
w-as included.

“ The Founding Fathers forged 
well. Putting aside what it might 
have been, the Constitution did pay 
homage to the doctrine of natural 
rights. It did so by the simple 
expedient of putting restraints and 
limitations on the powers of gov
ernment. We learn from their pub
lished statements that the intent 
of the Founding Fathers was to 
prevent the despised ‘democrats? 
should they com» into power, from 
using it for spoliation. They were 
quite forthright about it, and not 
a little could he said in favor of 
their thesis.  ̂In recent years the 
‘mob’ they feared has indeed come 
Into power and the result seems 
to supporf the contention of Madi
son, Adams and Hamilton. But re
gardless of their argument, and 
regardless ot their intent, the Con
stitutional shackles did in fact, 
though perhaps inadvertently, pro
tect the people in the enjoyment 
of their cherished rights.

“ From this we learn a little 
heeded lesson in social science, 
namely, that the real struggle that 
disturbs the enjoyment of life Is 
not between economic classes but 
between Society as a whole and 
the political power which imposes 
Itself on Society. The class - 
struggle theory is a blind alley. 
True, people of like economic in
terests will gang up for the pur
pose of taking advantage of others. 
But within these classes there Is 
as much rivalry as there is be
tween the classes. When, however, 

you examine the advantage which 
one class obtains over another you 
find that the basis of It is po
litical power. It Is impossible for 
one person to exploit another, for 
one claas to exploit another, with
out the aid of law and the force 
to back up the law. Examine any 
monopoly and you will find It rest
ing cm the State. So that the eco
nomic and social injustices we 
complain of are not due to eco
nomic inequalities, but to the po
litical means that bring about 
these Inequalities. If peace la' to 
be hrtu ght Into the aoclal arder 
It is not by accentuating n class- 
struggle. but by restraining the 
•»•ev causa nf **• that la. the po-

The Doctor
S a y s

fly ERWIN f .  lO RvAN , M.D.

One has to be about SO years 
old or more to be able to re
member very well the great 
world-wide influenza epidemic of

Bv RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Although the 

top leaders of organized labor are 
surprised and re
lieved by Presi
dent * elect Ei
senhower’s [ a i r  
and friendly atti
tude t o w a r d  
them, and by nis 
lack of hostility 
f o r  their united 
endorsement o

. . . . .  pH|,. rerime tne 1*17-1*. Those who cannot remem-líate Phtl.p Murtays regime, tna bpr ^  ir||;hteninK experience
CIO had the inside track there. 
’ It is considered significant that 
many CIO politician* did not 
piaise the choice of Durkin un
til after it was denounced as 
“ incredible" by Sen. Taft of Ohio. 
Their temporary silence was the 
‘ ipoff on their off-the-record re
action.
DURKIN AS MIDDLEMAN More 

j over, the presence of a relatively
hi* mesidentiaP hi*h unlon oificial ln th*  KUen' 

opponent, Ike s one open bid foi hower household W“ 1 maka “  d,i’ 
union support has embarrassed the 
labor camp.

His selection of Martin Durkin, 
an American Federation of Labor

ficult for both AFL-CIO orators 
to attack or question administra
tion activities.

For the same reason, it may
vice-president, as a cabinet mem- handicap ,.Durk*n, ln
ber may hinder the. movement for 
that organization's merger with 
Walter P, Reuther’* Congress of 
Industrial Organizations, Instead 
of harmony, it may create disunity. 
REUTHER AIDES GRUMBI.IN 
While Reuther and his opposite, 
George L. Meany, who now heads 
the A FI,, seem disposed toward 
an alliance of theee two great 
unions, certain Important Reuther 
aides are grumbling.

In their opinion, tne Durkin ap
pointment indicates that t h e  
Meany group will enjoy greater fa
vor at the White House. During 

xu onng about alineal powei. 
condition of equal rights, which is 
a condition of justice, the hands' 
of the politician must be so tied 
that he cannot extend his activities 
beyond the simple duty of protect
ing life and property, his only 
competence.

“ To the extent, then, that the 
Founding Fathers delimited th e  
powers of the new government — 
by the system of cnecks-and-bal- 
ances — to that extent did they 
render inestimable social service. 
And to that extent did they insure 
the victory of the Revolution.”

(to be continued)

good relations between 1600 Penn
sylvania Avenue and his old head
quarters.

The irony of the situation lies 
in the tact that Reuther's pe
culiar appeal and recognized skill 
is his ability to attack. He may 
grow restless under the restraints 
imposed upon him by Durkin's 
neacness to Eisenhower.

DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP RE
QUIRED —- Reuther also realizes 
that the labor forces require dra
matic and dynamic leadership, ,as 
well as a positive course of ac
tion, in order to check a grow
ing spirit of apathy in the ranks. 
There was such disinterest at the 
recent Atlantic City convention 
that it was discussed at several 
executive sessions.

It was a major factor in the 
election of the automobile indus
try’s young organizer over Allan 
Haywood, who lacks his rival's 
energy and imagination. Now 
Reuther knows that he must de
liver the goods in a striking way. 
Stevenson's stunning d e f e a t  
with respect to the electoral vote,

On the Silver Screen

HORIZONTAL
1 Screen actress

I -----Michaels
7 Sh« is a 

blue-eyed

13 Small space
14 Condemn 

anew
15 Home (Fr.)
'16 Sanctified

persons
17 Cut off short 
I* Fish eggs
10 She is a -----

Hollywood
face

21 Babylonian 
god of the skv

22 Indolent
25 Grain beard

VERTICAL
1 Distraint 

(var.)
2 British 

moneys c 
account

3 Check
4 Dyestuff
5 Run awn. 

marry
6 Girl's 

nickname
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brain
7 Exi tarnations 23 Challenge

22 Passage in the 42 Intoxicated 
(slangl

of cold 
0 Gain 

knowledge 
0 Hateful
10 Not any 0
11 Periods
12 Measures of 

type
■27 Let it stand
31 Oriental porgy
32 Capuchin 

monkey
33 Mineral rock
34 Make a 

mistake
35 Diminutive of 

Timothy
38 Be Indisposed
37 Genuine
39 Japanese 

outcast
40 Notion
41 Measures of 

cloth
43 She W-as born

in -----
Angeles.

. California "
45 Icelandic it' ■
47 Scheme
90 Comfort

20 Squanders
21 Beast

24 Threadlike 
ridge (zoo.) 

2« Stay 
29 Leaping 

amphibia*
29 troquoian 

Indian
30 Tissue
38 Ambassador

44 Musical play 
45Carbony 

powder
46 Century plant 
48 Verbal 
49Head (Fr.)
50 Thoroughfares 

(ab.)
91 Bitter vetch 
52 Sun
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may have difficulty in believing 
the suddenness with which ap
parently healthy men. women and 
children were suddenly struck 
down.

Many collapsed within a few 
minutes. Many qutckjy developed 
pneumonia and died almost be
fore anyone realized they were 
sick.

The medicai profession w a s  
practically helpless and could only 
try to insist that victims of th* 
dread flu stay quietly in bad un
til fully recovered.

Too often thta advice was diffi
cult or impocsibha to follow; many 
times an entire family was laid 
low at the same time and the 
mother or father would creep out 
of bed to take care of the rest, 
thus taking a risk which was often 
fatal.

Since that great epidemic other 
less serious epidemics have oc
curred. But what is alarming is 
that our defenses against another 
disaster such as that of 19X7-18 
are little better now than they 
were then. This Is true even though 
the cause has been identified as 
a virus, or perhaps several vi
ruses, and other new knowledge 
has been added.

It it doubtful that any treat
ment known today would be much 
more effective in counteracting the 
flu than those available 35 years 
ago. When it comes to prevention, 
the outlook is a little more prom
ising. Vaccination has been tried, 
but because t h e r e  are several 
kinds of viruses involved, building 
up resistance to one does not 
mean that the next one which 
comes along will not knock us 
dow^

The time may not be far distant 
when vaccination will bring pro
tection, and indeed some of the 
most intelligent scientists in the 
world are working on this prob
lem, but until this can be ac
complished, we are helpless to re
sist the ri ¡-.ease.
. Influenza strikes the healthy and 

strong as readily as the weak or 
infirm. Indeed the man who haa 
“ never been tick a day in hit 
life”  and then gets the flu is per
haps running the greatest risk of 
all,, because he is not accustomed 
to giving in to illness.

We can only hope that no seri
ous epidemic lies in the future, 
but judging by the past history of 
the diseas«. it*is likely to strike 
again in vinlsnt form, sometime.

By WESTBROOK PEGI-ER iton. Irving Brown is openly re- 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features (erred to as Lovestone'a ambasss* 

Syndicate, Inc.) dor in Europe. And yet the Read-
I  challenge Gen. Eisenhower, er’s Digest, squirming to take It- 

C >. Beedle Smith (the chief oljaelf off the hook, has written a 
the Central In-ftorm letter to subscribers saying: 
telligence Agen-j ‘ ‘After an- extensive investigation 
ey>, the editors we have been unable to f i n d  
of the Reader's any evidence whatsoever t h a t  
Digest and every-,living Brown has been for many 
o n e  else within V*“ »"  Anything but a loyal Amer- 
s o u n d  of my|ican'”
voice to adduce De Witt Wallace, the publisher 
one single word of the Digest, sent out that letter 
in support of the many subscribers of the maga- 
insinuation that,2*” '  after I  exposed the true po

litical nature of the Brown-Love- 
stone "movement”  in E u r o p e . '  
Wallace is a very successful bus

living Brown, the foreign political 
agent of the American Lovestone 
Marxist movement, ever has re
treated from the belligerent threats 
of that ism to impose a soviet sys
tem on the United States by shoot
ing revolution in the streets.

inias man and editor. So t h • 
slippery quality of the sentence 
which I have quoted from his 
plea to his readers was not ac- 

_,. , _  cidental. He planned it that way.
Eisenhower knows Brown per- H„ toiied over tt. You will note

sonally from association tn Eu-lthat the question whether Brown 
rope. But Ike seems to be a po-jwas “ a loyal American”  n e V e r
litical illiterate who can't evalu- entered the discussion. The ques*
ate Communism as auch. He was lion was whether Brown ever 
a dupe in the last days of the, repudiated Communism and the 
war and the months just after program of shooting revolution in
and made terrible mistakes

I have selected excerpts from 
the political professions of Brown 
and Jay Lovestone, Brown's po
litical fuehrer, which leave no 
excuse for doubt that they were 
intent on reducing the American 
people to slavery under dictator
ship. I  have made two passes at 
Brown himself trying to d r a w  
from him information concerning 
the change of heart which I be
lieve to be a myth. Brown dog
ged it both times. Yet a strange, 
mysterious claque of political 
propagandists have nevertheless 
insisted that at some time, in 
words which they are unable to 
quote in a speech or document 
which they cannot identify, 
Brown has repudiated Lovestone 
Communism.

In parentheses, for your better 
understanding, I would say that 
Lovestone Communism is o n e  
man's version of Marx, expounded 
by ari American Communist of 
mysterious character who broke 
with Stalin and his Moscow or
ganization over matters of rivalry. 
Lovestone Communism is a 1111 
Communism.

Lovcstons is employed as a po
litical secretary of state by Dave 
Duhinsky’s Garment Workers’ Un-

with the working men and their 
families, is largely responsible for 
rank-and-file apathy. It ta Relieved 
that Ike got a larger labor vote 
than any Republican candidate 
sine* Coolldge days.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

was anyone ever entered your 
place of business or the otitc* 
where you work and asked a ques
tion to which you had to answer, 
“ I  don’t know?”  Of course, it is 
impossible to know everything but 
an informed person, no matter 
what his or her field of work, 
makes a better impression on cus
tomers or clients.

That answer, “ I  don’t know,”  
may cost you business.

Many businessmen are faced 
w i t h  educating their employees. 
For a sales fores or office staff 
to know the work they do or th# 
products they sell is so basic a 
fact that it is sometimes only 
touched lightly or overlooked com
pletely.

as important as fundamentals in 
sports or any other field. Basic 
principles form the foundation from 
which stem new ideas, advanced 
principles and innovations.

Knowledge of your product or of 
your profession is one ot these 
basic ideas.

If your knowledge of your work 
Is poor, you will likely be using 
the “ 1 don’t know” answer. Or, 
what 1* worse, giving an answer 
that is based on false information.

U, on the other hand, you are 
familiar with the mechanics of 
your chosen work, you will be able 
to pass on that information to a 
person who questions yoli. Their 
confidence will be gained from the

our streets and seizure of power 
by a svatem of soviets copied 
from the Petrograd soviets.

That is the question / which 
Wallace's magazine raised by its 
piaise of Brown and ita implicit 
endorsement of his politics. I  am 
convinced that Wallace was let in 
for something. I  would listen to 
a plea that Donald Robinson, the 
professional pot-boiler who wrote 
the story from Europe, also made 
a mistake. But I  am not mis
taken. I dare Wallace, (jpb inw %  
Ike, Bedell Smith, Brown, Love
stone and Dubinsky to put a pen
cil on the place where B r o w n  
recorded his abandonment of 
Lovestone Communism. Show me 
that and I  will apologize sincere
ly and humbly.

Continuing, Wallace's l e t t e r  
said: “ We feel certain that, he 
(Brown) has had a c o m p l e t e  
change of mind and heart and 
yields to no one in his vigorous 
and unrelenting opposition to the 
Communist menace.”

Now what are we to think of 
the sincerity of an editor as 
bright as Wallace who prints that 
evasion in these clrcumstaitcea?

Does Wallace give one word of 
evidence that Brown has had a 
change of mind and heart? He 
does not. What kind of editor is 
that?

Now take this trick remark: 
“ He (Brown) yields to no one in 
-his vigorous find Unrelenting op
position to the Communist men
ace.”  '

Yes, but what Communist men- 
r <-e? Of coUMe Brown opposes the 
f . a 11 n “ Communist meance.”

hat is the crux of the whole 
thing. Brown’s fuehrer, Jay Love
stone, scrapped with Stalin and 
slatted hia own Communist party 
called the Lovestonltes. B u t  
Lovestone and, of course, all his 
disciples, including Brown, insist
ed that their varaion was the 
only true version of Marx. But 
now this clever Wallace fellow of 
the Reader's Digest tries to take 
advantage of the lack of clear in
struction of tha vaat majority of 
the American people—perhaps 
that is tha trouble with Elsen
hower, too

* " '  "Com- 
munist menace,”  Brown is fight
ing all Cgmmunlsm. As I  said, 
I have tried twice directly and 
many other times by hard ham-
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mering on the subject, to induce 
] Brown to come clean. B u t  he

fact that you know what'a going on 
in your business.

People will sense your knowledge 
of your work through your presen
tation of i t  A weak presentation 
is little better than none at all. 
A  strong one will convince the 
person that you know what you 
are talking about.

Start getting acquainted with the 
product you sell or the work you 
«to now. Even if you are familiar 
with the work you do, re-examine 
it. you may find some fa or 
feature that has been neglected. 
The more you can tell a person 
about something — its uses, ad
vantages, construction, efficiency, 
what It will do for them — the 
batter impression you will make.

BID FOR A SMILE

job of it. At last tbo indir* stonred 
blm

Judd*—You si* lyinar *q clumsll?
Hum I would sdvi»* you to get a

M O P S Y b y G U U V *  B M * »

Doctor—I recommend a vacation In
LABOR'* ROLE — Reuther doeSI tha country for a chaiure and rest, 
not favor the formation of a aep- Patient— ire«, mu everytlm* i i 
arate labor party. Th# Nov. 4 the country the bellhops set the 
casualties among minor political ch» n« «  the hotoi sets the rest
organization« like Socialist-Lab- The prisoner »a*, su m* evidence In
or and Progreaalva groups irn- his own behalf and maklns a bad 
f  . ,tsed him. He noted also that, 
despite some losses among CIO- 
A FI, “ friends" on Capitol Hill the _ 
unions made a fairly strong show- lawyer, 
in* in Senate-House contests.

But he does believe that labor 
must remain politically active, per
haps more so than ever before.
He plana to make its influence 
felt in any revision of the Taft*
Hartley Act. aa well as in all 
legislation affecting farm, social 
security, health and education 
problems. * _

Thus, assuming that Manny's 
A FI, boys do not get Strange 
thoughts of grandeur because of 
the Durkln-Etsenhower tieup, tha 
“ one Mg union”  Idea may be 
the solution to Reuther's search 
tor a way out of 
wilderness.
, Finally, a closely-knit, well-fin 
anced and dynamic movement of 
19 million workers may be the 
moat effective answer to th# pro
spective selection of Taft *a OOP 
majorty leader of too I

ret

YOU MANE TOO HMD >M PCAR.Ït ] 
STAMPS OSMntf9¿z/ HU.&0 TOO I 

fA*F|

won’t tell us when and where 
and in wnat words he ever came 
out against Loves ton a Commu
nism. Why not. if he can?

These adventurers, with a pot 
of moeny which the American 
union racket has wrung from 
American wo/kere and with many 
millions secretly provided by the 
American State Department anti 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
are tryiqg to build a Lovestone 
Communist empire in Europe as 
a rival to Stalin's empire. They 
hold unofficial credentials from 
our government. And Ike, seems 
dumb enough to think the thing 
for our country to do is to con
tinue this crazy, dangerous Impu
dence which our people knew 
nothing about until I  began to 
expose It last winter. And along 
came De Witt Wallace and hts 
Reader's Digest sounding bally
hoo for 'he scheme. Robinson 
wrote that he was “ shocked by 
Mr. Pegler's criticism.”

Who gives a dam? The beat he 
can offer for himself is a tot of 
worm v evasions of the Issues. 
And Wallace himself told me that 
he h^d lord confidence in Robin
son because he had been told 
that Robinson had a wav of 
chucking hla weight about l.t Eu
rope which led persona who came 
in contact with him to believe 
i:>et he spoke with authority tor 

ao to j the Digest whereas he was jus 
a writer doing assignments like 
many others.

Robinson uses the same so iT  
method that Wallace used ln pro- 
tending that there is only one 
version ai Communism and tha 
Brown put himself on tile side 
of the angels In opposing the' 
one. •' ih

He Insists that “ Jay 
has bean fighting Coma 
23 years."

Yea? Drea this fellow rest his 
case on that?

All light then. In Dec. IStri, 
a few dafs before the dawn n 
the yaar 1949. thta same Love
stone testified before the Hotulc 
Committee on un-Ameriren Activ- 
I tie* that I to group was ready t<

“#ntf 1
would reestftbliJJt» a

» m

1

yield to
of the power and 

That was not 33
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14 New Congress May Give Atom 
A  Job In U. S. Civilian Life
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Editors Note: When- will th- 
atom be hameeaed for industry? 
Will the government or private 
business play the major role? The 
prospects and problems Involved 
are discussed below in the first 
cf a series of four articles on 
atomic energy.)

By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON <(P> — The new 

Congress may give the atom i 
job in civilian life.

Within two or three years, of 
ficials estimate, a small pioneer 
“ package" atomic plant could be 
producing limited quantities of 
electric power for industry. *

In live years or less, a large 
central atomic plant could bt 
built, generating energy by the 
millions of kllowatte instead oi 
thousands, and also turning out 
plutohium for atom bombs.

But today there are no plans 
to construct either.

Industry is not ready to risk 
millions of dollars of stockholders’ 
money in experimental plants that 
hold little promise of profits foi 
mnay years. The Atomic Energy 
Commission is not yet ready to 
divert the money or resources 
from defense.

These proposals and others, how
ever, are almost certain to be 
heard early in the new year be
fore the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Atomic Energy. 
Rep. Carl T. Durham (D-NC), out
going chairman, has announced he 

’ will ask for hearings quickly on 
industrial participation in the 
atomic program, now a govem- 
emmentment industrial participa
tion in the monopoly.

It may requite anywhere from 
10 to 15 years, according to ex
pert estimates compiled in a re- 
jiort this month by the congress
ional committee, before atomic
generated electric power can be 
made cheaply enougn to compete 
with energy from coal, oil or
iwp t '»i* nnwer

To shorten the time, officials 
and industry experts agree, it 
robably will be. necessary to 
,r.in experience from the erection 
j,rd operation of experimental 
pants and prototype reactors. 
They estimate cost at five million 

“ dollars or more for the little 
“ package" power plant and 60 to 
80 million dollars for the large 
plant that would turn out both 

r power and plutonium.
Pressure is building up on Con

gress and the A EC to break the 
ice—to work out some kind of 
industry - government partnership 
which will enlist th9 f’ r ,v i ' 
force of private competition in 
atomic development. Tae . »--a <j- 
a perpetual govemmertt monopoly 
is not accepted by. AEC, Con
gress or industry.

The A EC is wHtlhg A report 
on iU views,..for. the proposed 
congressional hearings. It also 
creatad this fall..»in of In-
dultrial development-,- with orders 
to plan for a ..day ...when “ in
dustry will carry on ltf own a 
substantial part of the national 
atomic program."

The Immediate objectives are 
limited., Real-life prospects do not 

i indicate early fulfillment of any 
dreams of autos which operate t ?»• 
their lifetime on one atomic pill, 
or cities which are fueled, light- 
ed and heated by an atomic 
storage battery.

Where costs counts little, as in 
matters, of national aactu— • 
ders are possible. An atomic sub
marine ,1s on the way and .an 
atomic warplane may be in the 
air within a decade. Theae could 
lead to atom-powered ocean liners, 
air transport# and even locomo
tives. » *

But atomic reactots are bulky 
and coatly.

‘A e y  present enormous problems 
in the conversion of heat to pow
er and in dtaposal ot radioac
tive waste. They must be walled 
behind aix feet of concrete or 
the equivalent.

L.R. Hafstad, ABC’s .chief of 
reactors development, illustrates 
as follows one flaw in the popular 
conception of the atomic age:

Even if the government gave 
away power generated from the 
atom, the consumer of clectrcity 
could expect a saving of not more 
than 25 to 30 per cent on his 
eleptrlc bill.

That is because me reactor is 
merely the equivalent ol the fuel 
box and boiler in a ciSal-fueled 
plant. It produces only the heat, 
i ’o make electricity requires heat- 
transfer equipment not yet per
fected for atomic plants, turbines, 
generators and the same type of 
uistribution system used in con
ventional power plaits.

The coal, oil and gas industries 
theretore are not quaking in their 
boots—even though uranium re
serves contain io times the ener
gy of U.S. oil reserves and a 
pound of uranium holds energy 
equal to 2,600,000 tons of coal. 
The utility companies are anxious 
to see a start on an industrial 
atomic program.

Management of the program re
quires unraveling a web oi legal 
obstacles under the Atomic Ener
gy Act. Industry would like the 
government to loot most of the 
developmental bills. It wants un 
assured supply of uranium ‘'fuel’ ’ 
from the sole owner, Uncle ham.

Che AEC on its side must de
cide, among a host of vital ques
tions, whetner it now c'an relax 
its emphasis on military problems 
sufficiently to delve into civil
ian matters; whether it can write 
terms under whitfh private inter
ests are admitted into an indus
try developed with public funds; 
and how to subsidize an indus
try which almost certainly will 
need subsidies for a time, pos
sibly for a long time.

On the technical side, much of 
industry is no stranger to the 
atom. Most of the atomic weapons 
program—which as an industry 
compares in scale with General 
Motors or United Slates Steel —is 
managed by private contractors on 
a cost-plus basis.

Industry’s interest in an atomic 
electric power plant has grown and 
numerous proposals h a v e  been 
advanced. Most of them rely on 
the f a c t  that a reactor can be 
built la  produce both energy and 
a new supply of fissionable ma
terials for sale to the govern
ment. By paying enough for the 
latter, the government could, in 
effect, absorb part of the cost 
of power. v

|Other proposals include:
L  An industry proposal that 

AEC build and own a pilot-plant 
reactor. Once It is completed and 
technical questions answered,, in
dustry might invest in a full- 
scale plant.

2. Another industry plan, from 
DOW Chemical Company and De
troit Edison Company: That gov- 
erment research be continued un
til technical problems arc solved, 
whereon "the two companies would 
like to build and operate a com
mercial-sized reactor plant using 
private capital and without re
course to governmental funds." .

3. A proposal baying consider
able support in government and 
industry: The government would 
build and own a reactor to make

power and plutonium; on the same 
aite, private utilities would build 
the necesary facilities to take 
off the energy and distribute it. 
No change in the Atomic En
ergy Act would be needed.

4. The “ power package" pro
posal: This plnn, under serious 
AEC consideration, calls for fed
eral construction of a small plant 
hi an isolated area where conveir 
tional power is excessively high 
priced. AEC is now making a 
survey of such 'marginal power 
areas where atomic energy might 
be competitive.

5. The all-government approach: 
AEC might build the first plant 
and generate power for Ua own 
use. The atomic program, far from 
adding to th e  country's power 
capacity, next year will be con
suming 2 1-2 pet cent of all 
power produced.

6. The foundation proposal: Ad 
vancea by a tormer a EC member, 
this plan suggests that private 
lounda lions pool their funds to 
iinance an .atomic power plant 
for developmental puipo^es.

7. The offshore proposal: An 
atomic power plant might pay its 
way in countries where electri
city costs more than in the Unit
ed States; several have suggested 
that rtoint Four appropriations 
might be used to build a pion
eer reactor in s o m e  underde
veloped country.

It is quite possible that Eng
land will show America the way. 
Britain reportedly plans to start 
next year the world’s flint nu
clear fission plant to provide 
power lor industry.

Sawyer Retiring 
From Baseball

PHILADELPHIA m  4- Eddie 
Sawyer, fired last June as man
ager of the Philadelphia Phil
lies, announced today he was quit
ting baseball In favor ot private 
business.

Sawyer, popular former Ithaca, 
N.Y., college professor, who direc
ted the Phillies to the 1050 Na
tional League pennant, was re
moved in mid-season this year 
as manager and given a job in 
the club's front office.' He was 
succeeded by Steve O'Neill.

a
,  PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Here Is Security for You and Your Family
A HOME OF YOUR OWN,'

Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

with Garaqe
G.l. LOAN

Down Povment .................................... None
Loon Closing Costs .................. $270.00

Estimated Monthly Payments . . 51 00
F.H.A. LOAN

Dtfwn Paym ent................................... $1050.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 55 00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G.l. LOAN

Down P a y m e n t................................ $250.00
Loon Closing Costs ...............$285.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 54.00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Paym ent.............................. .. $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 62 00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200
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95 Furnished Apartments 95

3 ROOM furnished apartment, all bill* 
Raid, M i. 141 8. Faulkner. Inquire

F<
next door. 

tJR RENT: 4 Room unfurnished dup
lex. close in. Alno large i  room un- 
.fumUiird apartment. Inquire 203 K.

Bail-owning. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _
3 ROOM modern furnished " apartment, 

1-loi.e In. Inquire 40»  K. Konter.
LARGE 2 Room furnished apartment 

Frigidaire, bath, children welcome 
reasonable. Phone 2411-J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, couple 
only. No pete. 624 E. FFoster.

FURNI8HED Garage Apartment. 1011 
E. Francis. Fhone 220Î-W.

MODERN 2 Room furnished apart
ment, private hath, private en
trance. Couple. 801 N. Somerville. 
ROOM furnished apartment, bill* 

»nv*paid. refrigerator, private bath, ga
rage. Couple or with one small child. 
Ms month. Inquire 516 N. Frost, Ph.
11'.».

NICE large 3 room furnished apart-
_ment._ bills paid. 228 W. Craven.__
2 LARCH Rooms, newly decorated 

apartment, private bath, electric 
refrigerator, close In. Call 495-J. 
519 N. Starkweather.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Call 
889 at 422 N. Cuyler.

RfSOM furnished2 ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. refrigerator, hath, bilia paid. 
417 Craat. Phone »019-F-J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. moVT 
ern, nice and »lean. 645 month. hlUa 

. held. Couple only. 683 N. Russell. 
ONE 2 room apartment, two 2 room 

furnished nnartments. Modern, for 
adults. ( I t  8. Somerville.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, hills
paid. 108 N. Starkweather._________

FURNISHED 2 Room apartment, 
newly decorated, private bath, for 
rent. 428 N. Cuvier.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

Classified ear are accepted until t a.in. for weekday puPIlcailoti on same day Mainly About People, ada untb lu:2t u.in. Headline tor Sunday paper —Classified ada 18 noo.. Saturday Mainly About Paop’e 3 p-m. Feturday
C L A U ir i lB  H ATS*

Monthly Kate — 48.5» per line par mouib tno copy change).
(MLruieiurn ao th re i o-poln* linre.J 
i Uay —2io per line 3 l>aye—22o par Un# pee day 3 l>aya—ITo per Un* par day.
6 Day*—16o per line per day. 
b Days—15o per line per day.
< Dave—14o per line per day7 Days tor longer)—13e per Un*

nsr daa_______ _______
Personal

W ANTED: Men with pleasing person
ality and not afraid of work. Apply 
In person only at 410 3. Cuyler.

22 Fenv >e Help Wonted 22
DISPATCHER Wonted Apply 
- in person to Yellow Cab

23 Mole or Femóle Help 23

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phon# 632 117 W. Foster

63 Laundry 63

96 Unfurniihrft Apartments 96
ÚNWttrÑTSHED 3 Room duplex 

apartment on E. Francie. Ph. 1264.
UNFURNISHED 3 Room duplex 

apartment, private hath.’ garage. »35 
•nonth. 614 N. Starkweather. Phone 
1540-W.

MYRT’S LAUNDRY — PHONE 8327 
Wet wash, tough dry, finish. Pick 
up and delivery. 601 N. Sloan.

—  -------- _ _____ . ______ BARNARD Steam Laundry la nor t
W A M T F D -  ( i i r l  n r W n m n n  fo r 1007 **• Be™*»- Ph. 2002. Wet W A IN  I t u .  to iri o r w o m a n  io r  j lu ff f , nlM, P |clt. . ,p A D elivery.

WELLS HELP-U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:20 A.M. Wet Wash. Rougc 
Dry. Bolt water. 722 B. Craven.

ALCOHOLICS ANON m ous meet* 
each Tltura. night, 8 o clock, in case
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 653».

SPIR ITU AL Readings. Satisfaction 
Kiuiro.itleed. i38 tí. Biritii# * huit« 
4î»Ü2-J

5 Spec io I Nonces _
P L lA S E - C a lf  Classified Dept 

tor notice ot classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run, 
W e are not responsible tor 
m e s s a g e s  out ot office 
hours. The Classified Dept 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
W e will appreciate your co
operation.

evenings & Saturday work. 
Apply in person to Horace 
McBee, Pompo Doily News.

30 Sewing 30
DRAW l>RAt>ERIRBT_»'ter)Ulon*. ex

pert tailoring, re-st.vling fur*. 505 
Veager. Phone 1016-W , ________

31 Electricol Contracting 31
For All Your Electric Needs 

CALL ED HOLLIS — PH. 5043 
_____ Licensed and Ponded________

32 Kue Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEAN |Sr K

Carpeting and Upholstery, 
In your home. Ph. 416(1

. Ruga 
cleaned

~WK M AKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsman’s Headquarter»

34 Radio Lob 34
HAW KINS RADIO * ‘ TV  Lab. Service 

and wupplles. Ph. 36. 31<I 8. Barnes.
35 Plumbing J .  Heating _ 3 5

h :  GUY KERBOW  CÓ.
All Kinds Healing — Service 

M O N K  3396 — 85» » .  FAULKNER 
FO ILALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 716 W. 
Foster. Phone 658. _______ .
Bill Robertson, Contractor

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 
345 E. Frederic________Phone 4763-w

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash .. Rough Dry"

I «Yu. to 1:3* p.m. Tuas. Wad. FYl 
Open to 7:3# p.m. Mon. Thura.

Closed Saturday
lb  F Atchison __Phone «06
WASHING and Ironing done in my

home. Phone 3721-J._______________

68 Household Goods 68

Thompson Hardware, home of 
Servel and Magic Chef. 
Corner Somerville & Kings- 
mill. Phone 43.

SPECIAL
Eight 5-piece dinette suites, 

your choice $14.95 each.
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607 

Newton Furniture Store
Pft. 2»1____________ 50» W FOSTER

ELECTRIC washing machines,

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, prf
vat* hath. Mila paid Phone 10.1».__

SOUTH half duplex, 4 rooms, couple 
only, bills paid, garage, close In.

__Phone _853-J.________  .___________
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- 

Vale hath. Bills paid. At 1026 East 
Francis^ lnouire 420 ».H ughes, 

LARGE 2 Room unfurnished apart
ment. private hath, hardwood floors, 
large closet, floor furnace, couple 
only. Call 3526-W after 6 p.m. or 
all day 8unday.

97 Furnished Houses 97
8 ROOM 
■  Barnes.

furnished house. 735 8,

2 ROOM modern furnished house. iV- 
frlgerator, couple only. 742 E. Camp- 
hell flit rear). Phone 5264-J. 

FURNiSH Eb 2 bedroom House for 
rent. 345 Sunset Drive. Phene 86.

2 ROOM furnished house for small 
family, private hath, electric box, 

_  garage, hills paid. Ph. 881. 398 Dovle. 
NEW  3 Bedroom furnished house, $65 

month. Call 1565-J. Inquire 241 
Miami St.

4 ROOM furnished house. Inquire 507 
S. Somerville.

3 ROOM modern furnished or unfur- 
nlshed house. No bill* paid. Cloaa 
In. Inquire at Rocket Club.

CLEAN 2 Room furnished house, ta
ble top stove, electric refrigerator. 
616 S. Somerville. Ph. 15»1-J.

NEWTOWN Cabins, 2 end 3 rooms 
furnished, school bua, children wel- 
com*. 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. »51».

M onum enri
PAM PA- MONUMENT CO.

washing machine*. |49.ul) 
up. Terms Ph. 1644. Rinehart. 

— . _  _ _ _  Dosier Co. 11» E Wanda.
6 40 Moving & Trontfor 40 ton bale

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished 
house. 3100 month. No bills paid.
1308 Duncan. Phone 6044.__________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

ÎOi B. HARVESTER. PHONE 1151 
EDWARD FORAN, OW NER-MGR.

Monuments it  Markers »37.5# to $6iAie.-------------  -------
On Cell 2« hr*, at 5246. Fort Gran.t* 9J¿, W .  Brown 
Sr Marble Co. 828 W Franela

BRUCE' and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or aeree* the nation

I I Financial
J > h _ « 4

"|4 Local Moving & Hauling
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 B  Kingum’U Phones »»»-147»

15 - Inst ruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL — study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by best rekldent schools. Many 
other courses. W rite American 
School. Box #74. Amarillo. ’lexa*._ 
PE TE R  PAN  KINDERGARTEN 

AND NURSERY _
7316 E, F rancis Ph. 5015

Experienced In Tree Trimming 
Curley Boyd — 1 hone 674 

RÖY FREE—Moving, hauling, satis
faction guaranteed We are depot 
able. 20» East Tuk*. Ph. 1702-W.

piece walnut dining 
room suite. Extension table. 6 
chairs, buffet, china cabinet. Phone 
4794, 600 E. Francis.

FOR HALE: Coldspot electric refrlg- 
erator, 106 8. Mumner. Pli. B436-M.

69 M iscellenwou« for »o le  69
Us e d  frtJEcYklc d Ii y e r
Joa Hawkins Refrigeration 

848 W^Foatar Phon* 666
t t -W A T t- 'Portable Public Address 

System. Two 12-lnch speakers. Stu
dio type ribbon miles and stand. 
Sacrifice 6125.00 Call 1945-J.BUCK’S Transfer and moving. Inaur- -----------------  ----  ----------------

a J r V i o n üg k S T S r ”  fa  Musical Instruments 70 
41 Nur*ery 41

4 ROOM modern, newly decorated,
unfurnished house, garage. Couple 
only. No pets. 440 N. Ballard. Ph. 
4207 . ____________________________

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house.
Also 6 room modern unfurnished 

\ house for rent, at 1405 S. Barnes. 
Inquire 1413 8. Bamaa. Ph. 2561J4.

5 ROOM unfurnished house, hath. In- 
_ quire 503 N. Yeager. Ph. 2431-W. 
UNFURNISHED 3 Bedroom House,

clean, modern. 2000 Alcock. See Mr. 
Miller at grocery or Inquire at. 
Rogue Theatre In Lefors.

Beauty Shops 18

I S R A E L I  L E A D E R -
ItzhakaBen-Zvi, 68. Labor Party 
leader, wa* elected by the Israeli 
Knesset as second president of 
Israel. He succeeds the late Dr. 

Chaim Welimann.!

PHONE 6640yk> make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil's Bsauty Shop, 736 Sloam_ 

A 80FT. Lovely "Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom-
ed Call 3910. 107 W. Tyng._______

FOR HOLIDAY appointments call 
Virginia, 405 N. Christy. Phone 4850.
P ont wait 'till the rush season.__

The Hlilcrest Beauty Shop will be 
closed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. 1st. 
Watch for opening notice.

W IL L  KEEP 2 or 3 small children, 
age 2 to 5. In my home by day or 
week. Call 1824-J-V._____________

42 Paintinq Paper Hng. 42
r r  d ye r

Painting and Papering
to t N. D w ig h t_______ Phone 4»34

FOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
textone work see G. B. Nichols, 
613 Doucette. Phone 2406-J.

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46
C ASTE R 'S^ fAF*' ' v N D “6R AV E L 
Drive-way matenal and top soil. 
FertlHz#r. 2J3 N Humner. Ph. 1176. 

DRIVE-W AY Gravel, screen rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone 
4006. _____________

W ILSON PIANO  SALON 
1221 Wllllston — Phone 3632 

3 Blks. E. of Highland Gan. Hospital 
Open Evenings Until »_______

83 Form Eouipment 83

48 Shrubbery 48
3VE SPECIALIZE In pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4783. Walk- 
er Tree Surgery. 938 S. Barnes.

LE T  US draw you a landscape plan. 
No obligation. Phone 4832, Butler 
Nursery. 1802 N, Hobart. __________

49 Cess Pool! - Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS and“ flftPTfe rTSHiS 

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1487W Day 130. 436 S, Cuyler.

50 Buildinq Supplie« 50
----- 51MÈNT "pM »6uets- <îe:
Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks

Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat
e d  duplex for rent. Call 2368-W.____ _
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house!

Inquire 616 N. Somerville after 6. 
FOR RENT: 5 Room efficiency un

furnished house. 1329 Duncan. In-
_quire next door.____ ___________
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

and 2 room furnished apartment.
S18_S. Somsrvllls. Phone 411,J _____

FOR RENT: 3 room modern unfur
nished house. 827.50 month. (33 8. 
Bray. ’P hone 2505-J.______________

103 REAL ESTATE 103
REDUCED for quick sale: Apartments 

or home, other Improvements. A  
good Investment. Phon* 34I6-J. 

FOR SALE or rent: 4 room modern 
house, newly decorated. 826 E. 
Scott., See James A. Burgess. 710 
E. Murphy ._________________________

Quentin W illiams, Real Estate
30» Hughes Bldg.. Ph*. 800 »  1588

318 Price Phone 6425

Toc&mNwcsr
AM>IAWCT /NTRACPDRCl

SAT., JAN. 3, 1953

U the Day it will be •« Display 

ijj, lo o k  for Anaouncomoot

4 ROOM modern house, with new ga
rage and cement storm cellar. Will 
sell 82300 equity for *1650 or .will
take car valued 1600 on trafic. 1222 
■’ Barnes. Phone 2160-W

For Sale by Owner
2 Bedroom home, fenced back yard, 
*1350 will handle. Good FH A loan. 
See at 1817 Coffee.__
E. W . CABE, REA L ESTATE"
425 CREST PHONE 1048-W

52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE your old floors like new at 

low coat. Rent a sender from Mont- 
gomery Ward Co. ___

HENSON Floor Banding and finish
ing, new and old floors. 601 N. Da- 
via. Phone 2380-J___________________

52-8 Fleeter - Stat e  33-1
PLANTER and Stucco repair

kif I «I «
Mrs. H. B. Landrum  

Real Estate
Office 1025 Mary Elian — Phone 3»

this Newspaper...

FOR ru / io i rnt «nu CM.UVVU * ' pn.i
work «all Tom Eclccrd. 945 Scott 
St. Phono 1522-J.

Pitts Farm Equipment
527 W . Brown Ph. 684

(O R O  (A R M IN G  M f A O O U A R U R '

55 Bicycle Shop*
B lR T

55
JACK'S B IK E  SHÖP

124 N. (iUMNEIt PHONE 682»
C. B.’s BIKE HHOP — feleycles and 

trlcylea repaired. Ph. 259C 663 N.
Ranke.

57 Gootl Thing* to Eet___ 57
W HITE Rock and New Hampshire 

fryers, 2'.. lb. Price 40c lb. at Jr me* 
Feed H tore, 522_jS Cuyler._________

SW EET*M ILK- for- »ale, 70c‘ per gal- 
.— —-----  *» V of Marlon. Phone 1754-R, È. end 
vester 8t.

60 Clothing 60
BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath

er expertly finished at Mack’s Shoe 
Shop. 208 8. Cuyler.

J. 5. Skelly Farm Stores
501 W. Brown Phone 1140

h o ó ì; é "~ M i l L ì  r a n n w r  oo .
International Patta • Service

81» W. Brown___________ Phone 136*
85 Trades & Swap* 85
~ T IN  — SCRAP IRON -  M ETAL 

SCHW ARTZ IRON *  SUPPLY 
W EST & TH U T  — PHONE M60

92 Sleepinq Rooms 92
FÓR llE N  ONLY, a o*#en room a n < 

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
•tmoophere where whiskey or beer

«rlnkere ere not tolerated, »team 
sated, running water, private bath, 
from jl.00 up Hill- jn Hotel.

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
c o m p l e t e

REAL E9TATB SERVICE 
*  Night* 3c Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ........  3904-W
M. Q. Elkins 1 tM*J
Boll Elklnr *••#••••*•••••••*
H M. Brown ..................  3374-W

103 Real Estete For Sale 103

John I. Bradley
Ä .  £ T Ä " d . y
18tt N. Russell St., Ph. 777

b a r g a in
Leaving town, nice 2  bed* 
room home, double garage. 
$675 down. Phone 1831. '

J. E, RICE, Real Estate
Stone - Thomasson

Room 306 — Hughs* Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investments
Office _  6564 or 6615

______Residential Phon* — 10 t
NEW  FHA Home for eal*. 62J B r*&  

ley Drive. Will connlder some trade. 
He# Elmer Nichols, 331 N. Faulkner# < 
Phon* &346-J.

J. Wade Duncan
“46 Year* In the Panhandle“-    _T7.7 n i *»*■■■«*(»

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 A  Fisher .Phon* 6607
W. M LA N E R EA LTY  CÖ

T1S W. Poster m Ph. its
M Year* In 9h# Punk 

2» Yearn In romrmmIon

Real EstateBen White
Phfn* 436* *1 «  S Nelson

rucAL E S tX T ffb ^ -A L L  « N n f t  
_Whl» «  Deer Land Co Phona 3171 
BenjGull1 Mickey Led rick

J n t  IPhone 1333W

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1443 — 30» N. Faulkner 1
WM. T  FRASfeR & CO!—  1

Real Batata m Insurance
11» W KlngemW Ph. 104S

~PER5(A HOMfcS TOC.. Pk. H 4 ---
. . .  P ui,M P*tt,r ,or Lee*832 R jBfarkwe» ther Ward’s Cab. Sbep
MOVING out of the city. New 1 bed. 

room ranch style home, double ga
rage.. many extra feature«, excel.

ft. lot. 1411 Cha-lent location. ÌÒÒ- .. 
rie». Phone 5357-J.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real fttote 
114 Trailer Houses 1t4

Pampa Trailer Soles & Pork
Full line Travellte Trailers. Bev. 
eral good usad trailer* for sal*. 
1211 Frederic Ht. Ph. 634S

116 Geroges 116
W H EEL ALIGNM ENT and balancing 

property don* at Wood!*'* Oarage. 
call 41. 310 W. Klngamlll.

Killian BrotRërs Ph 13TIT
Brak* and Wlneh Harrioe

BÀLhw fN ’A GAftAÒlC
HER VICE IS OUR BITSINESH 

1061 w, Ripley_________Phone SIS
117 Bo4ly Shape ÎT 9

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palnttna

623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobiles Fer Sole 120

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J. 
3 9 0 1-W or 2353-J

Track
"TOM RÒSE

r Dept. Paint *  Trim
OUR 29th YEA Rr

D flfl fR R —ifaOToft c ò ~ Fk~ lw r iB ?  
beet i #ed car valuee tn town. Car 
let W Wilke *  8umner. Ph O H

CÒ RN ELIU5 M OTÔft ¿07 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwin Combine* 
Bear Wheel Alignment — 
PHONE 846 IIS “

T EX  IV A N S  6Ü IC K  CÖ T
123 W. GRAY PHONE 12»

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CÓ." 
Factory Willie Dealer 

411 H. Cuyler Phon* 2S0S

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK USED CARS 

I n c .

PLAINS MOTÒR CO.
l i t  N Frost Phone

1940 Htudehaker Ch.implon, overdrive, 
verv cheap. Inquire at Woolwortn
Store. Phon* *42.

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the “ Y "  Amerl’ lo Hlway. Ph. 4»3S .

n o b u t T-c o f f e y  p o n T i à C
Night Wrecker — Ph. SS2*

US N Gray ’ Phene ISIS

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
f5r SALA: fceyeton# grain, stock, 

van trailer*. Phon# Liberal 352$ 
writ* Keystone Box 673. Liberal,

or
or ____
Kansas.

122 T  rucks
1947 FORD 34 ton pickup, has peered 
■ Inspection, for sale or trad*. 113 8, 

Faulkner. Phone 4746-J.
ONE K -l International dun 

In fair condition. Phon* 610 
at 128 N. Nelson.

T22~ Tires • Tubes T S 3

BARGAIN
Ftv* 650 a 10 6-ply new U. 8. Royal
tires.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler Phon* » 1 »

CLEAN eomforteuie Irooms oath #» 
ehower. Phone SUS. Marie* Hotel, 
8*7H W -

/ Inventory Clearance
• W OFF

S T E E L  O F F IC E  C H A IR S
EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also — ,

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.

NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS: 
Light or Black Face Cuts

May Be Used in Classified Ads.
IM PORTANT: Advertisers using cuts in their ads mu*t . 
have copy in the News office by Deadline time.

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
4 p.m. the Day before Insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion
5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

In order to give you the proper service, it is  Im portant 
that these deadlines be observed!

For Additional Information Call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv.
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JOE'S PLUMBING IS PLUMBING HEADQUARTERS

h t

m

Nash Cars Known For Economy 
On Purchase Price, Upkeep

The Kimmo Nish Company v ill uphol.iteiing. You ran either buy 
?*oon be announcing 'he nrmal of a Na.sh in a solid color or a, 
their new ’53 Nash's. The exact sports model in two-t >ne color I 
date is not known, but will be sp‘>eme
announced in the netr future. Nash is obtainable in el*
The Nash is one. of the finest lher Ambaaador, Statesman
cars on the road today, and as «>’ Rambler. Whichever model you 
for price, upkeep, luxurious rid- choose, you wil. find the same' 
ing and beauty it is truly worth luxurious riding comfort, safety, 
the money. If you are in doubt ln construction and economy built: 
about, the N as i*  finer points 1,?ht >"• Drop by your Nash
ask an individual owner and let ‘*ea*cr, Nimmo Nash Company. lo-; 
him tell you of his opinion of catetl "1 l i t  S. Frost, and learn 
a Nash. Those who have operated ;1 bout such exclusive features as! 
a Nash can tell of you of its Farirm slvlin8. Airflyte Construe I
economical upkeep. Buying a car Airliner Reclining seats, I
presents a future of either eco- Twin beds, Weather eye condi-1 
Domical, dependable driving or lioned Air system and dozens; 
expensive, constant breakdowns. Belter yet, take a ride orj
With a Nash j-ou will find that fllvp  a Nash and find out for; 
you will have no trouble with y°urSP,f thal (he Nash is Ih-i  
costly breakdowns, budget break* , s* cal* available for you and j

who your fami,y- 
its  As for fishing, hunling

ing pplceep. Lei. the folks
own a Nash tell you about .. „ . ... .
fino qualities. " Ilf» vacations, you'will find Hint

Besides economical, dependabil- ' °  ' lo,IK<'1
ity, you will find the Nash is oth’
truly a car of beauty. It has 7 . ™  ,he ^  ™ nt Klve? a 
complete modemisitic designing ^  “ i .  f  Ior ,hp vacation
found in no other car on the b,V '" ° k ' he„  , n ... , , , new Nash over fioiii tip to sternroad. Beautiful color schemes, an(1 .... £  ’
lovelier interior fabrics in jlhe j J J  Buy a car that yOU''

Get the Best for 
Your Cor and Be Safe 
Seiberling Tires and 

Sealed Air Tubes 
Wash & lubricate 

All Brands Motor Oil

DEAN M ONDAY 
Service Station

1301 W Foster Phone 3700]

you more for your 
worth. Buy a Nash.

will give 
money's j

They're Solid Citizens!

Hank Thinks Motion Picture 
People Are Solid As Any Set

By 4IERY McLMORE 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. — May

be I ’m such a phony that I 
can’t recognize a phony when I  
see one, but every time I  come 
to Hollywood I  run across noth
ing but nice people, all of whom 
seem to be as sound of wind 
and limb as 'any other species 
of American.

Half the articles you read about 
Hollyw’ood would lead one to be
lieve that it is a town populated 
by popoffs, showoffs, heels, crack
pots, and a general assortment of

Morgan, Tony Martin, Buddy Rog
ers, Roy Rogers, John Hodiak and 
a hundred others that I've met 
off and on? At Paramount I  saw 
Cecil B. DeMille and he w a a 
behaving himself very sensibly. Hs 
was in the restarurant eating a 
bowl of soup? looking like any
body’s grandfather. H i t  c h a i r  
wasn't made of gold and no 
slave girls were fanning his soup 
to cool it off.

In San Francisco I  ran across 
Pat O’Brien and all he could talk 
about Was hearing his daughter 
sing a solo with the Marymount

REAL ESTATE 

RANCHES 

FARMS 

CATTLE 

SALES

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

NIGH T PHONES 
S. H. Stone W . Thomatson 

2452 1561

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

• CONTRACTORS 
• APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES  
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize ln 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully

Guaranteed
836 W. Foster —  Ph. 1106

Our Core W ill Make 
Your car last Longer

N IM M O  NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

We Need

TIN
< •  Scrap-Iron 

#  All Metals
Inspected Scale*

SCHWARTZ  
Iron & Supply Co.

West & Thu» Streets 
Phene 1950

FOR THE FINEST
IN RADIO

ENTERTAINMENT 4 
KEEP YOUR DIAL 

SET A T 1340

NEWS 
M U SIC , ,

SPQRTS 
DRAMA

MUTUAL AFFILIATED

K P D N

FLOOR COVERING
Mony Beoutiful Colors & Patterns 
GOODYEAR V IN Y L  PLASTIC 

•  PLASTIC TILE  
#  RUBBER TILE  

#  ASPHALT TILE  
#  INLAID  

•  CARPETING ,

(lilt) I

*  '

WINTER HEATING WORRIES SOLVED AT JOE’S PLUMBING 
—For those winter heating worries, Joe’s Plumbing will snl\e 
them for the least possible eost to you. All types of plumbing 
materials anil supplies are available for less eost to you. If you 
have trouble with slopped up drains and leaking pipes, eall Joe

at Joe's Plumbing and let him take rare of your plumbing facill- 
lies for you. He also stocks the famous Youngstown kitchen cabi
nets in all sizes and all price combinations. Drop in at Joe's 
Plumbing and save lime and worry with shopping for your winter 
beating and kitchen appliances.

Joe's Plumbing Has Only Top Workers 
And Quality Plumbing Materials

desert island and left there 
perish after they’d eaten their;

should “ "be ^shhlned^awav* Z  »  aUb~That «d o  mVant much should be shipped away to a l more to hlm than how play
Strike a Match,”  was going.

„„,1 I In a few days I ’m going out
l m' mm hie «Mi 1to hav* " dinner with an old, ln ?. impressionable enough | KWeetheArt of mine, Mary Pickford

to like to visit stud os and 11 . . .  . : „  .
have yet to feel as if 1 were jSh"  k,nd e™ ufh *
In a zoo. The actors and act- Vay 1Pat mv column had given 
nsses appear to be normal, hard-ihe^ P‘M8U!:f " " d *sk 
working people, and as courteous. d have time to come and sea
and as well behaved as the m i n i , . , .  . _
and women in Social Circle, Geo»-| 1 l,ke Hollywood and Its nlcs 
gia, Teaneck, New Jersey, o r ^ 0Pie- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shmx Falls. Iowa. Eastern Kentucky and Southern

*pent *  day aA the ?*ar‘ ! West Virginia produce about ons-
mount lot with Bob Hope where: ,hin, of *the £ f t  coal produced 
he is shooting “ Here C£me the in th)} . . . . . .  r

Portable radio that plays on 
ordinary house current or bat
tery power can stay at homei 
or travel. Enameled case isi 
steel; cover is plastic.

FREE 
Delivery Service
PANTS 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES 
SHIRTS

Service Cleaners
312 S. C U Y LfR  

PHONE 1290

, I f  you are in need of a top When water heaters g e t  ol dj 
; plumber that has plenty of ex- they may be dangerous, and *.o! 
pmience in the field, then von! save your home from danger let 

1 are looking for someone l i k e  Joe fix you up with a hot 
Joe Stembridge at Joe's Plumb- water heater today, 

ring Co., located at 715 W. Foster. Joe’s Plumbing, located at 715 
I Joe is a capable, dependable VV. Foster-, also handles kitchen 
.plumber who can fix your plumb- and bathroom appliances. For thej 
ling difficulties in record time! kitchen you will find Youngstown

Complete Stock O f Floor Coverings 
A t Monarch Hardware Company

Girls” with Tony Martin, Arlene 
Dahl, and Rosemary Clooney. 
Hope didn’t have much work to do 
that day, so what did he do? H f 
spent most of the time in his) f  
bungalow arranging a giant show , 
tor r veterans’ hospital, and work- | 
ing with Paul Douglas on- a rou- ’ 
tine Paul will use in Korea.

Korea is no fun this time of 
year, or anv other time of year 
tor that matter, but Paul and his j 
wife, Jan Sterling, along w i t h  
Walter Pidgeon and a troupe of 
twenty-five or more, gave up 
Christmas and New Year’s at 
home to play for the front line 
soldiers in sub-zero weather.

If that’s crazy, nonsensical Hol
lywood, then a lot of us would 
do well to adopt the attitude.

I ’ll bet you that half the peo-’

United States.

U. S. railroads transported ft,- 
500,000 carloads of coal in 1951.

All types of Inlaid limtleunr.s era they havsnrtany different patterns pjp who read about Hollywood
iso as to save you time and ex ! kitchen cabinets and sinks. Any) rarried for lasting lovelier floor| and colo.-s to choose from. As- think of Dave chasen's restaurant
pense. [ size you need to adequately fill i coveri lgs at the least possible phnli Lie rubber tile and plastic aa a wijrt anrt woouy place where

He also carries plumbing sup- your kitchen can be h'ad. Whether! cost to you. Crrpeiii g is an- tile and sou «  more c.f the wide everyone wears ten-carat diamonds 
plies and fixtures for low eoo-iyou need the regular square cor- other floor covering that is car-) variet es of fit;' »' coverings offer- „nper dark glasses, and drinka
nominal prices. You can now gel ner cabinets or the round you ! tied by Monarch Hardware and ed you foe your new home. When champagne by the barrelful. It is
tinted bathroom fixtures lo go! can get them at Joe s. In the) ~ ;ou deed« the color mid Bs quiet and nice a, restaurant
with anv color scheme you #igl;t matter of bathroom appliances C u n n |v
wish for your bathroom. In case! they have medicine cabinets, w a » ! »  a m p a  V / r n c e  J U p p iy  
you wish to have a half-hath in- heaters, and various other appli-, Offers W ide Variety 
stalled, call Joes Plumbng Co., ances for bathroom comfort. Hropt . ’
and let him put in a half bath in and look over their wide stock Or OrrlCe tgUipmenr 
that will save your family many today. - | The Pampa Office Supply slocks
hours of endless waiting. j Another plumbing must ton the a complete variety of office equip

Joe’s plumbing also handies home is adequate water heating 
bathroom and wall heaters f o r systems, and Joe’s Plumbing has 
those winter nights. H a v e  Joe the type of water heaters that 
install a wall heater in >our will give you the best service, 
bathroom so that little legs and And these heaters ate piiced to 
arms won’t be burned. Joe also; fit your budget too. If you are 
handles all types ot floor furnaces'in need of other types of heat- 
and wail furnaces. Furnaces w ill! ing, Joe's Plumbing carries floor 
save von costs on fuel and will I turnaccs and wall type heating 
keep your home warm throughout systems. Let Joe's Plumbing take
the winter at just the right room 
temperature.

Another must in plumbing Is 
hot water heaters. Joe has a large 
stock of automatic water Vieaters 
and a few of these are General, 
Pheem, Perfection and Mission.

care of all plumbing and heating 
needs.

For better plumbng services and 
installation workmanship, c a l l  
Joe's Plumbing at 
by 715 W. Foster.

ment ind furniture. They have 
many styles and either metal or 
wood furnishings for a complete 
and beautiful office. Inhance the

you will be amazed at the low as yoli d ever find. Dave and his 
price •.•.urge on the pattern you wife. Maude, are as simple as 
have chosrn. old shoes and you don’t have to

IY r  appliances, whether it be fce Tyrone Power to get a table, 
for yoursoif or a gift, the Mon-| Really, when I  read some ot 
rrch Hardware carries tiie fa- the things written about Holly- 
mou i Wes;,, ghous» appliances wood I  get mad. Sure there are 
that are noted for their eoonorn- screwballs ouU here, but I  don't 
ical pricea and lusting beauty, think there are as many here 
Coffee makers, waft!« irons, toast- as in a lot of towns I ’ve visit
ers and many tther items are eti.

lovliness of your o f f i c e  w ith !0"  display for your shopping Where would you find nicer
beautiful furnlsbngs from t h e  
Pampa Office Supply, located at 
211 N. Cuyler. If you wish you 
may call 2H8 and place your or
der for either furnishings or of
fice equipment or all types and 
they will deliver’ your purchase chaae ,he *f,rIO''s 
free of charge I appliances at their

needs. A courteous, friendly cm- guys than John Wayne, Dennis
ploy« will try to serve you in 
the b»st way possible.

Home deciwr.tlng needs are only 
a pari of the wide stoelj, Mon 
arch handles. You can elso pur- 

Wusi.nghouse 
usual very

. ______ In the event vou need led g e r1" ?  Price. The Westinghons« prod-
or drop flie rs  for journals of all- types) u®la a r e  k" own fo r t,he f  dePe" d’ h „.,»  „ „  „ ¿ - a . ______ ¡„ V . „» la b ility  and econom ical points.

can’t

Í58
They have'or index cards, pencils, inks of

none but the best in materials) various colors, and many other 
------------------------------ ; : office needs, you can lind them

at the Pampa Office Supply, lo-
jjeated at 211 N. Cuyler. And as 
I for prices, you can't beat them

And as for beauty jolt 
beat Westinghousc.

Remember, if you are refinish
ing your home, whether it be 
paint or wallpaper, floor cover 
inga or appliances, your business 
is appreciated at the Monarch 
Hardware and ymf can’t go wrong 
when you shop at a reliable store

The one point of these filing 8Ucl\ “  Mo" f rc,h buy **•
at m ake them v .ln a h l. P«ndaW« ProdUC'*  aa ^ e y  Sell.

at the Pampa Office Supply.
They stock the famous Shaw- 

) Walker filing cabinefs also and 
they are available in many sizes.

B. St E. PHOTO SHOP HAS COMPLETE, 48-HOUR SERVICE — 
The B. *  E. Photo Shop will have any photostalic copies or print
ing ready lor you with 4ft hours after you plac eyour order. They 
feature line grain developing and enlarging for moderate prlres. 
II you have discharge paper* lo e made Into photostatic copies, 
let'B. It E. Photo do Ihe work for you. They ore thorongrly train
ed to handle tti ejoh. You will be completely satisfied with their 
work.

B. & E. Photo Operated By 
Thoroughly Trained Crew

The B. E. Photo Shop is run 
and operated by people who have 
thorough training in the field of 
fine grain developing. They have 
been in this husineas for quite 
some time and know what Is ex

of a clear lasting print.
For photostat copies of any 

and ail legal or confidential docu
ment#, let B. E. Photo Service 
take care of your needs. They 
are qualified and thorougnly

cabinets that make them valuable 
to any office is that fact that 
they are fire proof. All of your 
legal documents, vital papers that 
are important to your business 
will be safe in event of fire. 
Your Shaw Walker Filling cab
inets are worth every cent spent) 
on them when you think of the! 
many ways they save space, time! 
and safety for your office. Your! 
business establishment or offee ! 
will progress only if you have 
the correct systems of filing and 
recording of important statements.1 
Be sate wth a Shaw .  Walker, 
filing system.

The National adding machines 
are known for the time saving 
moments they save and the extra 
cost of hiring extra help or 
paying overtime. Epuip your of
fice with a National adding 
machine. Your bocks will be more 
accurate plug the fact that they 
will be balanced on time. Pur
chase a National adding machine 
for your office today and save 
expense in the long run.

Drop in today and browse around. 
You are always welcome at Mon
arch.

Read The News Clasaified Ads.

■ »

S E P T U A G E N A R I A N
— Field Marshal Gerd von 
Rundstedt, former Geraaan com
mander on Western frent, shown 
during his 77th birthday eele-- 
bration In Hannover, Germany.

■ f i r

and experienced workmen for les 
actual cost to you.

pected o f their work. The B. E. j trained to give your work all 
feature courteous server along) the attention required. Paper and
with economical pricea that will 
suit your Individual office budg
et Another way you will save 
money in having photoatat copies 
made of important documenta ta 
that If they were to be destroyed 
by fire or theft it would cost a 
considérable amount of money to 
get them replaced. On the other 
hand if t h e r e  are photostatic 
copies ot these papers you will 

‘  eithernot be out of 
money.

The B

time or

E. Photo offers a 4i-
hour service on .all developing,

ng is

documents such as legal or dis
charge papers need to be handled 
with care, and the VB. E. Photo 
fthop gives one ot the most ade
quate services in Pampa.

The B. E. Photo Shop is lo
cated conveniently downtown for 
the office and shopping people. 
Right across the street from the 
court house at 216 1-2 N. Rus
sell. I f  you need to call the 
phone number is 107.

And the people that work at 
the B. E. Photo Shop are inter
ested in performing a fine Job

FINE GRAIN

Developing
* 4. * '

Enlarging
Photostats

»  _______

48 HOUR SERVICE 
ON DEVELOPING

B. E. Photo Strvico
216 1-2 N. RusmI Ph. 1047

NO M A R G I N  FOR ERROR
W E ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

M A L O N E
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

Complata Salacti^n 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shew Welker —  Royel 

Notional —  Mo«ier

All
Makes 
Adding 

Machine*

PAMPA OFFICE 
' SUPPLY CO,

“ Everything for the Office”  

*11 N. Cuyler Eh- ***

Roberts, Inc.
Hem* Owned A Operated 

221 N. CUVLtn 
Telephone >214

* Nationally 
Advertised 

Brands

Their fine grain developing la for you on request. Have all 
of the leading scientific i your photo needs filled at t h e 
ids of developing and print-!B. E. and you will he assured.of 
nd this process assures you getting your money'« worth.

/ a

•  Fortune, Shoes for Men
•  Fortunette, Casuals for Women 
c  Valentine. Shoes for Women
•  Friendly, Shoes for the Young Miss
•  Acrobat, Shoes for Children

YOUR CASTLE1N THE AIR . . .  CAN  
BE YOUR HOME . . . SOON'

IN A LL REAL ESTATE M ATTERS
Yotl con hove »hot home sooner than you 
think —  we con show you the choicest values 
in your price range. Phone or come In and 
see us soon! •

Stone - Thomasson
Hugh«*

J *M ?■\ ■?


